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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.

Light northeast winds and clear weather.
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QUEEN'S CLAIM BUTLER LOSESTAYLOR STAYS AWAY BUT

NO CAUSE IS KNOWNSCALED AFTER A
LONG STRUGGLE

HIS SEAT AS

REPRESENTATIVE
.

Commissioner of Agriculture Announces That

he Will Be Far Away, But His Accounts House Thrnw Out th ti I miieBurton Started at a Million But Had
To Reduce His Figure in ' Are round to Be in Order. .

A A rman on contest oasea on
Committee. Corruption.r The prolonged absence from the Territory of Wray Taylor, Com

missioner of Agriculture, has given rise to a good deal of speculation
as he has given no reason for his overstay of the time he expected to be
awav. Neither Governor Dole nor Mrs. Tavlor have received letters Is Son of the Millionaire Boodler Who Was Sent
from Mr. Taylor, and yesterday no word having come on the Sierra

W. 0. Smith Believes He Will Secure Commis-

sions of Experts to Make Visit and In-

vestigation of Lepers and Lands.

an investigation of the matter was begun. to the PenitentiaryTwo Men Missed

After Cincinnati Fire.
Mr. Taylor has seemingly dropped out of existence and the only

word giving the slightest clue to his intentions, was in a letter re
ceived by Sister Albertina in the China's mail in which Mr. Taylor
said : "When vou receive this I will be far from San Francisco.'' The
letter itself was unobtainable, but from persons to whom Sister Alber- - (associated press CABLEGRAMS )

tina talked, it is learned that it contained also the statement: "I am WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26. In a stormy session of the
sorry that I ever had anything to do with politics," and that he "would House 01 Representatives today, Butler of Missouri was unseated by

( ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)
WASHINGTON, D. C.f Feb. 26. The Senate today passed the

item in uie Appropriation Bill giving $200,000 to ex-Que- en Liliuokalani
in payment for all her claims or alleged claims resulting from the loss

cf crown lands or otherwise.
not be seen by his Honolulu friends again." strict party vote, the Committee on Elections having reported against

Mrs. Taylor received her last letter from her husband on the Ko- - Iiis retention of the seat for the twelfth district, comprising most of
rea, January .26th, and at that time he expected to return in the next tne Clty St. Lms- -

steamer, which was the Ventura. Mr. Taylor left here January 3rd., The democrats took up the fight against the action vigorously, and
expecting to return on the 27th. Miss Taylor said yesterday evening did all in their power to filibuster against the passage of the motion to
hat she knew of no reason why her father should not return, that he accept the report of the Committee. The contestwas unavailing though at

had never given the slightest inkling of his intention to do otherwise, times there was great disorder. The democrats threaten to con
and she believed that he would do so in spite of his letter to Sister Al- - tinue these tactics during the remaining five days of the session, but the
bertina. t? imiKllonc will mco drlcti. moooiirAf ( ,1,..- J n4fatnnfa1

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 14. Some odds and ends of legis-
lation for Hawaii will probably be cleared up before the end of the
session of Congress, of which there will be only a few days left, when
this letter reaches Honolulu. Senator Blackburn, the other day, pre-
sented a proposed amendment to the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill,
to give to ex-Que- en Liliuokalani $200,000. The item will be adopted
by the Senate, as it has a favorable report from the Senate Committee on
the Philippine Islands and Porto Rico. Whether it will stick in con-
ference is another question.

Attorney DeKnight, who is a promoter of legislation around the
Capitol, worked up the brief on the case, having been engaged by the

( ex-Que- en to urge the appropriation. He was seconded within the

Miss laylor related also a conversation she had had with Philip
T . 1 1 . . ...l. Al. T t .... . - L c T1Lidusudii', nu uici ju. iawur iwice wniie ne was in oan rrancisco. r- -

I .nnPTMsman Kiitler ; flfrtmn wns rrntfct1 rm the crrmmHc that
wn one occasion .vir. i ayior was quite m, but he had seen him later, just fraud was used in securing his election and that in manv districts

there were illegal votes cast.
Col. George D. Revnolds, Butler s republican opponent in the elec

before Mr. Lansdale left, and he was much improved in health.
C. B. Reynolds, former Superintendent of the Leper Settlement,

and an intimate friend of Mr. Taylor, received a letter from him dated tion in November, said in an interview after the result of the elec-
tion had been announced :January 26th, on Feb. 6th in which he sent his power of attorney, with 'I intend to find out exactly how many votes were cast for me

a request that Reynolds sell his house for him, and turn the proceeds if I can, and if I find evidences of any fraud, I will certainly place it
over to Mrs. Taylor. In his letter Mr. Taylor explained that lie had before the grand jury.
virtually arranged the sale before his departure, and had sent his VLy friends were watching the election closely Tuesday. They"

as vigorously as he could for the payment to the ex-Que- en of $1,000,-oo- o.

The other members of the Pacific Islands Committee laughed at
such a proposition, whereupon Mr. Burton dropped to $500,000. In
the latter figure he had some support from Senator Foster, of Wash-
ington, but Mr. Foster took no active part in the discussion.

However, the Committee would not listen to $500,000 and Mr.
Burton again dropped, this time to $200,000. It would be no surprise
if this sum were finally voted at this Congress, so as to get the claim,
pi which many Senators and Members are getting weary, out of the

nowpr of attnmpv tn Mrc Tavir T Qtr ac infnrn.i Ux- - Honrv may want me to make a contest as the result of what they saw. Of
ui r ui o i- - i i o- - t - .i . course, I am not positive as to this, but if they do want to institute a

II M I S 111 I M l'. IV -- l 'JIIIH1- - ll.TK 1TI1 fl I IIIPI in V 1 11 If 1 J III"! ten T f 1 '1 r I -
WJ ' AW iil J W llll UV. j U iU'lll 1IV 111 V l 111 Ull A. 1 U11V.I .? V. y I 1 1(4 L contest, they will have to do so in my name. And m that event, I

would not refuse to permit the use of my name."his wife could not complete the transaction alone, and so this second
power of attorney was sent. The letter was turned over to Supt. Butler in one precinct in a St. Louis ward got 395 votes to only

eight votes for Reynolds.
Congressman Butler is a son of Colonel Edward Butler, of St.

Cooper yesterday.
Mr. Reynolds said last night that Captain Drew of the "Andrew

Welch" had seen Taylor in San Francisco during January, and he Louis, the millionaire who was recently convicted of bribery and sen
tenced to three years in prison. Congressman Butler has previously

thought at that time Mr. Taylor was acting queerly. Mr. Reynolds served one term in Congress

WISCONSIN WILL NOT

way. senator Mitcnen, ot Oregon, wno Decame 111 several weeks ago,
has been out but little and was not in attendance upon the committee
meeting.

MAY GET REVENUE CUTTER.
There is also a good chance of having a law passed for the con-

struction of a revenue cutter for Hawaii, as the bill has passed the
Senate and been favorably reported from the House committee on In-

terstate and Foreign Commerce. It wilf probably be passed by the
House before long.

William Haywood has had to yield for this session in his efforts
to get an American register for the Hackfeld boat Pioneer, but he has
made such progress as to assure the getting of a registry at the next
session of Congress. The bill passed the Senate but has stuck at the
House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. That commit-
tee is very guarded about granting registry to foreign built vessels.
Mr. Haywood was before the Committee recently and went through an
ordeal of questioning by Representative Littlefield, of Maine, and

EXEMPT BEET FACTORIES

was ot the opinion that so lar as his aftairs here were concerned, the
missing man was not in any trouble, and that the only plausible theory
on which his absence could be accounted for, was that his mind may
have become temporarily unbalanced.

Mr. Taylor has not written to Governor Dole for an extension of
his leave of absence from the Territory, nor did he inform the governor
of his intention to remain away. For that reason Governor Dole yes-

terday asked Supt. Cooper to look into the matter, and see if his
with the government were such as to cause Mr. Taylor to re-

main at the Coast, though both officials feel confident that there is noth-
ing wrong in his accounts. Auditor Fisher was requested to go over
the books of the office, and this has practically been completed, with- -

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 26. There was a hard but losing fight
made in the Assembly today in favor of a bill recently introduced, to
exempt beet sugar factories from taxation. The measure had tne sup- -

portof a large body of members from the Southern and Central coun
other ties but its enemies proved too strong.WILCOX WANTED SOMETHING TO SHOW

s a matter of factRepresentative Hamilton, of Mich., acting chairman of the Com- - j out finding the slightest indication of irregularity
.puttee on Territories, had a talk today with W. O. Smith, of Honolulu, there is no possible way by which there could have been a shortage in

"garding modifications of the election laws of the islands. As a con- - this office, as the Commissioner of Agriculture is not charged with the
cession to Delegate Wilcox the committee agreed to report the biH crolloctioti of public monev, and the appropriation at his disposal can

Roosevelt to Methodists.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26. President Roosevelt today addressed the

gathering of Methodists, and complimented the repre-

sentatives of the church on its remarkable progress during the past
few years, paying particular attention to the great $20,000,000 fund
raised by the church, and portraying the immense possibilities for doing
good with such a sum at command.

was an uuuci siauume ma. u ouvuiu aiuiavoraDiv uut mere- be paid out onlv upon warrants drawn bv the auditor,
upon by Congress at all. rr -

"Mr. Wilcox told us," said Representative Hamilton today, "that I Alr- - laylor was immigration agent under the Republic, and as
he wanted to be able to take something back to his people and that he such had charge of the Chinese fund which was deposited in the Postal
would like to be able to say he had accomplished something towards Savings Bank. This at the time of the annexation amounted to about
the election changes he desires. The bill was referred to a subcom- - ?24aooo which was turned over to the First National Bank, and from
mittee with the understanding that it should stay there but in answer, .which $161,000 was turned into the Territorial treasurv over a vear ago.
to Mr. Wilcox s appeals it was agreed to bring the bill out. VVedont .

-

Since the" there have been dratts the the bank, but thisexpect to pass it ; in fact it is my opinion that so important a matter upon money in

should be much more carefully considered in committee. It was given money went to pay the return passage of departing Chinese, and Mr.

only minor consideration. If we are to take it up seriously we must Cooper stated yesterday that from what investigations had been made
consult with some, of the prominent men of the islands and get their the fund was jntact Taylor had made no draft upon the fund
views upon the effect of the legislation. 'since earlv in December, and everything was straight at-th- at time. The

"I believe the territory of Hawaii, continued Mr. Hamilton, -

Chinese fund was investigated at the time of Treasurer Wrights ial

Should have the Australian ballot, but it is my understanding that the
legislature has ample authority to establish it. For that falcation. and from what could be learned yesterday Mr. Taylor, has

reason if for no other. I am for going slow about any legislation been absolutely honest in all his relations with the government.

Twenty Rounds to a Draw.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Feb. 26. Sports in San Francisco to-

night witnessed a long and fierce contest between "young" Corbett, the
conqueror of Terry McGovern, and Eddie Hanlon. Both men were
in the pink of condition. The feather-weight- s battled for twenty
rounds, the referee then deciding that the contest was a draw.

o

Two Men Missing in Fire.
CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 26 Fire today did $20,000,000 damage

along the same line by Congress. Every theory offered for the disappearance of Mr. Tavlor has so
Delegate Wilcox is talking witn rac.nc uoast members and urging far becn rejected as not plausible. One is to the effect that he went

the bill the House. He recentlyhim in getting- - up onthem to help wrwwl. Thf rpnnrt from San Francisco to
.JC

ictona. there to take a steamer to Japan for and orobablv caused the loss of two lives. The flames started in the
taikeo the mauer over wim
the Wilcox bi 11 made bv Representative Graham, of Allegheny, vlslt to son W E Taylor. Taylor s letter to Sister Albertina block containing Pike's Opera House and destroyed the entire square,was

full bears out thls theor- - None of Mr- - Taylors friends here will believe !

received that anddraft' was much reduced, when the com- - The haye reports two men are missingPent., and e original
that there is anything wrong with his affairs here, nor do any of the

mittee got hold of it. it is thought they met death in the fire.
o, officials think so. The fact that Mr. Tavlor remained in San Francisco

Milk Drivers Go on Strike.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Feb. 26. The milk drivers of the city

have gone on strike, seriously hampering the delivery system.
o

Mexico Will Be Satisfied.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26. Minister Bowen, acting for

Venezuela, has signed the protocol with Mexico.

for nearlv a month after leaving Honolulu and carried on business forhnt:X"Z Oepamnen,, is fr,her prc, of this, as there wouid have heen p.en-bee- n'

introduced there by Mr. Haywood. The meeting was not for ty of time for an investigation here in the meantime, and quick com-th- e

purpose of discussing extensively Hawaiian matters. That will munication with San Francisco by cable.
'come later. But there was a pleasant 'talk of brief duration. Mr. Hay- - I Taylor's affairs in the Agriculture office were left in the best
v.ood presented to the President a collection of Hawaiian coins, framing of s and before he presented his annual report to

visible on both sides. Mr. Roosevelt was muchin glass so that they are Govermr Dole.

Mtmthbta busy talking with many prominent
I Mr. Perkins is acting for him. and he last heard from Taylor by ne
' when in the last Alameda.(Continued on P Korea, Taylor expected to return
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f Quick Prices

4 4 4 4. 4, a 4. 4. 4 4 DR. GATLING, INVENTOR
OF RAPID FIRE GUN, DIES

Just Think: iQuick BuyersNEW YORK, Feb. 26. Dr. R. J. Catling, inventor of the famous

Gatling gun, died here today.

Dr. Gatling became famous by his invention of the destructive
Gatling gun which has been used in many portions of the globe in
civilized warfare and in the fighting of savage tribes.

"Some places they are called rapid fire guns," said Dr. Gatling

how the Ark would have looked if old
N08 hcould only have given it one ooat of
COMMONWEALTH BARK PAINT.
How it would have improved that dull
dingy exterior. You have a chance that
Noah did not have as you can for a slight
cost paint yoar barn with this fine paint
which is mixed just for this particular
work. As to quality, it is one of the
8herwin-William- s paints,- - 'nuf said. Get
a color card from

We have placed on SPECIAL SALE, a new

lot of

Bleached and Unbleachedhe
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masks IE. 0. Hall & Son,
LIMITED. Tabic Da4

Cor. Fort and King Streets.
1

in a large variety of choice patterns and qualities.
Also a very useful lot off 4 1. 4 f f 4: $

f f "f

Linen Crashes, Glass
Cloths, Roller
Towellings, etc.

and see the finest line of

Fancy Dress Goods
which will arrive within a few days. Keep your eye

on this space for prices.

They will be the LOWEST

No better opportunity ever offered for thoughtful
housewives to replenish their stock of linens than
the present, and we confidently commend them to
their notice.

DR. R. J. GATLING.Mr. Blom is returning from the
East in the Sierra, and will bring
a large assortment of latest Fancy
Goods. in an interview some months ago, "but the principle remains the same

L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd.
Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets
as that of the Gatling gun. During rebellion of the half-bree- ds n

A. BLOM, Canada some years after my invention of these guns, I sent a man by
the name of Graham with some of the guns to the Canadian govern-
ment. The guns were so successful that Canada gave Graham much
praise and honor and I think some public office too."

Dr. Gatling was never in a battle himself although so many of his
guns have been. The last years of his life were employed in working
on a motor plow, a mechanicism intended to revolutionize farming,
which is now about ready to be put upon the market.

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANILA, P. L, Feb. 26. Mabini, the famous insurgent leader,
has taken oath to support the United States.

The Triangle Store
Corner of King and 8onth Streets.

JDeMecatessen Counter
We have just received a freeh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Gooee Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

t Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Rrout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 26.-Paa- uh.au, $16.87 1-- 2; Hawaiian
Commercial, $46.75 ; Honokaa, $14; Makaweli, $28; Onomea, $20.30.
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GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
MEXICO, Mexico, Feb. 26. Capitalists of Mexico have offered

President Diaz $50,000,000 with which to raise the foreign debt of
Mexico.

AT
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 26. The Western Sugar Refining

Company made an advance averaging fifteen per cent, in the wages
of all its employes today. The TRIANGLE STOREI

HAMILTON, Ohio, Feb. 26. Alfred Knapp of this city today
made the startling confession that he had murdered five women, two
of his late wives being among the number.New and complete line has

Just arrived , also latest novel-

ties in Gentlemen's S. OZRKlGUADALAJARA, Mexico. Feb. 26. The eruptions of the volcano
Colima, Guatemala, are reported to be increasing in violence. Inhabi-
tants of the surrounding country are leaving in large numbers for fear
of a renewal of the recent disasters.

178 Hotel Street.IWAKAMI'S
Special display ofHOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE

BETHEL.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26. President Castro has advised

Minister Bowen to refrain from signing the protocols of France, Spain
and Belgium for the payment of their claims against Venezuela. Bowen
is advised that negotiations are going on looking to a settlement of
these claims directly at Caracas and independent of other claimants
with whom Bowen is dealing.

Silk Handkerchiefs
Large and small and all colore; some are embroidered, some hare

fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are very handsome.

Special agents for the 8 & W. and the J. H. Flickenger
High Grade Goods.

DeliciousLeading Wholesale and

Retail Grocers .H. May & Co., Ltd.
that's what they all say of

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26. Senator Burrows of the Com-

mittee on Privileges and Election today presented a protest from the
ministers of Salt Lake City against the seating of Senator Smoot, re-

cently elected by the Republican Legislature of Utah. Smoot is charg-
ed with being a polygamist. The opposition to Smoot is along the same
lines offered against Congressman Roberts.

o

Queen's Claim Scaled After a Long Struggle

(Continued from page 1.)
men at the Capitol and impressing upon them a correct view of the
status of things in the islands. Excellent progress has been made to-
wards having experts from the Land office and from the Marine Hos-
pital service visit the islands next summer and report on conditions of
public lands and about the leper colony.

Mr. Smith's dinner to "the men behind the guns" at the Shore-ha- m

last Tuesdav evening was a rrrpat enrms Tr

ROSE BUTTER Always on Hand EPICUREAN GOODS
Fruits, Fish and Vegetables. Put up in cans and sold by
all first class grocers.

FRENCH LAUNDRYJ - ' O - - - WU Mil X L

the foot of the table, which was set for twelve people. There was
'CEMENT ! 101s 01 discussion arout things Hawaiian and Mr. Smith, as usual,

was a delightful host.
The work of issuing: bonds for the territory under th tiro rbimc Tm --A. B .A. ZD X 33 Prop,

258 Eeretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.
Contractors and Builders will do well
to consult the i

law is progressing well but it is impossible to say when the work will
be completed. If it is decided to engrave the bonds three weeks more!
will be required before thev can be out on the market Rnf thPr,

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd,
Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works of

- a - mm - v ga
some talk about having them lithographed, which would be equally good
for all practical purposes and be speedier, thus saving something on the
$200 or $300 interest that is accumulating daily and which is at theexpense of the territory of Hawaii.

Delegate Wilcox says he expects to return to Hawaii immediately
after the session of Congress ends. ERNEST G. WALKER. '

Room 1, Brewer Bldg. tW When in need of CEMENT.

MMMMHHtHHtHMMMH 1048-10- 50 Alakea atreet, between Kin and HoteL PHONE BLUE Oft.
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BILLS UNO RESOLUTIONS
& .1.

S. . Embroideries
and Insertions

FILL LEGISLATURE'S TIMEOne Entire
Store --fr 4

Senate and House Get Down to Work Though
the Principal Measures Are Not

Yet Ready for Action.

Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

LARGEST AND M08T COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Model Block,

Fort Street.

Large stock just opened. Our new
spring importation of a complete
stock of Embroideries and Insertions
in Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric in
every width and price is now open
for inspection. Latest novelties in
Embroidery Beading. Applique Em-

broideries in a large variety of
patterns.

Closing
It was like old times in the House

yesterday, with resolutions chasing
each other, and argument at length on

each of them. The most astonishing

action was the decision to investigate
the Board of Health by the .Committee
of the whole House.

The intention of Chillingworth, in

4
4 4 4
4 4--

He said it would take two or three days
for the whole House to do the work,
and he thought time would be saved by
having a special committee.

Chillingworth said he supported Ke-
liinoi, as it would take too much time
to hold the whole House and burden
the examination with so many wit-
nesses. The committee would have full
power to summon all persons it may
wish to hear, and could make a thor-
ough inquiry.

Keliinoi wanted the committee of the
whole House to sit to examine the
board, as a special committee might
omit some point. If it was done by the
House each member could ask ques-
tions and have matters cleared up co

charge of the County bill, to call it up 4 4--
pnoe.Ladies' Silk Waists at half

Mm

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags
Tourist Bags

Cabin Bags

Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Rugs

Do not miss the great Bargains.
4

4-- 4 4s
4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4?

4 LIGHT

on second reading and consider it in

committee of the whole had to go over,

as the bill has not yet been printed in

its Hawaiian translation. There will

be considerable amendment to the
measure and it was deemed unwise to

attempt any thing until there was a

full supply of copies. Chillingworth

said yesterday that he expected that
the bill would be regularly taken up
Monday.

Speaker Betkley has acquired the
knack of running thir.gs sharply and
he seems determined to follow the rules,
written and implied closely. He cau-

tioned members ayainst personalities.
Just a little too late once, but he ie

rushiner legislation along. Haia is de

Rubber Coats
AND

MackintoshesM. Mclnerny, im'ted
AT- -

'A 1071 BISHOP STREETVIN

Harris accepted Keliinoi's amendment
and Kumalae's amendment that in-

spectors of the board likewise be re-

quired to appear was adopted. The res-
olution was then carried, Keliinoi's
amendment bein def-ate- d, thus mak-
ing the Hot:se the committer.

Keliinoi then moved that the scope
of the Inquiry be broad enougn hat all
matters desired to be investigated
might be taken up by th? committee
and thus clear up the whole matter.
Chillingworth took the uosition that
this would wipe out the d .J ties of the
standing commit'.;?. He said that any
such course would mean a sir months'
session would pass without action. He
made an earnest plea for the main-
tenance of the integrity of the com-

mittees, and he asked that the mem-

bers give it nareful consideration.
Keliinoi said he had no other inten-

tion than to remind the House that
there was a committee on the Board of

ZFort Gtixd. Merdiant Streets thing more goes on a resolution may be
expected authorizing each member to

stayed as long as he wished, and got
all his pay. An appropriation was

take his desk home with him After i made for singing girls, yet they did not

veloping into the watchdog, but he bat-

tled vainly against the determination
of members to get valuable law books
in both languages, though he declared
he would not be surprised by a reso-

lution authorizing each to take home
his desk.

The members were amused and some
angered by the injection of a harm-
less resolution asking for a daily sum

other remarks, the resolution passed

MANY BILLS INTRODUCED.

get the money. In the police depart-
ment there was r man, he said, who
was to receive $100 a month, and yet
he gets $150 a month. What is wanted
is information where that money comes

Ayiett introduced his measure pro
viding for the licensing of passenger
vehicles and dirvers. The bill provides
for an examination of drivers and vehiOriental Bazaar cles by a commission composed of the
Sheriff and two licensed drivers, who
shall be citizens and shall have power

mary or appropriations asked, it is
said that the resolutions so far intro-
duced call for expenditures amounting
to something close to $750,000. Wright
has a legitimate protest as one of his
requests for money, for a road was
printed as $1,500 when it was in fact
$15,000.

PRESIDENT COOPER'S DEMAND.
When business began in the House,

after more than three-quarte- rs of an
hour of journal reading, the first thing
brought up was a letter from the Pres-
ident of the Board of Health requesting
the appointment of a committee to in-

vestigate conditions alleged to exist in
the remarks of Kumalae, made upon

Health, and so withdrew his motion.
RULES OUT OF ORDER.

The committee on rules reported, with
three amendments. The first amend-
ment gave to the House the power to
employ assistants needed by the clerk;
the second permitted members to re-

sign from certain committees, with
consent of the House; and the third
created a police committee and defined
its powers.

Speaker Beckley ruled that the com-
mittee had exceeded its powers by mak-
ing this revision, as the rules had never

from. One official in the judiciary de-

partment is drawing $125 a month, and
from the police $150 a month, he said.
The resolution was then adopted.

FERNANDEZ AFTER POLICE.
Fernandez Introduced a resolution

calling for a statement from the At-

torney General's department of all
sums of money withheld from the sal-

aries of officers now" in the department
or formerly there, for any purpose
whatever. He said that some policemen
were having $5 a month held out from
their pay for uniforms. The last Leg-

islature, he said, appropriated $60 a
month for captain of police at ua,

yet he draws only $50. He told
of other deductions, closing with the
remark that the police were the guard-

ians of the people and should be de-

fended. Chillingworth called attention
to the fact that the members should

to issue licenses.
Andrade gave notice of, and was at

once given privilege to Introduce, two
bills. The first provided for additional
compensation for the circuit Judges,
and the second provided for a commis-
sion to compile the laws of the Terri-
tory.

FIXING STREET LINES.
Long offered a resolution setting forth

the charge that the Kapiolani building
encroached upon Alakea street, and the
allegation that other buildings were
similarly out of place, and giving to the

Rare and beautiful de-

signs in Shanghai hand
deoo rated China, Dinner
and Tea Sets, Cups and
Saucers.

also

Canton and Japanese
China ware. Call and see

our new patterns.

ueen rererrea. tie would, however, rehis resolution calling for the regula
fer the rules, without objection, so thattions of the board. At that time he was
a report could be made at once.reported as saying that there were

Harris took the stand that the rules

public lands committee the duty of
immediately making an investigation of
such alleged encroachment. Kumalae,
in seconding the resolution, said that
the charge of encroachment was evi

agents of the board who were using gave the committee the right to acttheir office to oppress the poor, enforc put these special facts before the vari
ous standing committees. The resoludui KecKiey maintained his position

that nothing had been referred to the
ing regulations which were impossible,
and thus compelling the sale of their
homes. Paele moved that the com

dence that the officials whose duty it
was to issue licenses were either ignor-

ant or negligent. He said the building
was practically completed, and if it was
out of place the order should have been
issued before the building was put up

munication from the Board of Health
be spread upon the journal of the

committee. He said, further, that noth-
ing could go to the body except rules
formally introduced and regularly re-

ferred. The discussion consumed the
time of the House until a recess was
taken for the noon hour.

tion passed.
TO EXCHANGE LEPERS' COIN.

Wright offered a resolution appro-

priating $250 to meet the expense of
sending a commissioner to the leper
settlement to exchange the Hawaiian
coin there for American silver, that

(Continued on page 7.)

House, which was carried.
Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone White 2746.
Harris moved that a committee be

appointed to examine into the matter at a cost of $60,000. It shows negligence
of the officials who permitted such athoroughly. He said the determination AFTERNOON SESSION.

The first business after noon was the state of affairs.
Harris said that the statement thatreport from the committee on rules. the Superintendent of Public Works or

which had been ruled out during the
morning. The report was read again. his officers was true only as to methods

of construction. The street line was
secured from the survey office, and

of the board to rid the public of such
officers was sufficient to justify the
House in taking up the matter and sift-
ing it thoroughly. Kumalae said that
what he wanted to do was to order the
Board of Health to appear at the bar
of the House and be examined there.
He said he was ready with his wit-
nesses. One inspector who was dis

K. FUKU and upon its completion was laid on
the table to be taken up on the filing of surely there was recourse at law. He

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. a minority report.
objected to wholesale criticism of off-

icials. Kumalae replied to him. saying
that he knew all about the building of

RESOLUTIONS OFFERED.
Purdy began the offering of resolucharged, he said, had come and thanked

tions by asking for the followinghim for the resolution and was ready
to tell of the wrong doing of the board.

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

amounts: Road from Kaauhuhu road
to Waimea road, $10,000: new road from
Kukuihaele to Kaauhuhu road, $40,000:

He asked every one to support the
motion, with the amendment that the
board appear in the House and be ex repairing road from Kukuihaele to Ka- -

amined by the Legislators. There was

A TELE-PHOT- O

NOVELETTE

Mahomet
and the

Mountain

pulena, $4,000: from latter point to Pau-ahiel- e.

$4,000: from that point to Ha-lekou- la.

$5,000: repairing road from
Nohonakalu to Pololikamanu. $8,000,

applause from the gallery. Harris ac-

cepted the suggestion, and his motion
formally provided for investigation by

houses, while Harris knew only the
selling of lumber. He said he had found
that the plans went from the survey
department to the health department,
and finally to the public works depart-

ment.
Chillingworth said he thought the

resolution was going too far. for the
courts were open for redress. Andrade
asked what could be done if it was

found that the building was on the

street. Long answered that all he

wanted was the inquiry, and he would

show his remedy. The resolution was

adopted.
MUST EXAMINE ACCOUNTS.

Keliinoi introduced a resolution in-

structing the committee on public ex

and extension, $5,000.the whole House.
Vida introduced a resolution callingAylett insisted that all the time ofFred Philp & Bro. the House should not be given up to on the Secretary of the Territory to

furnish the members copies of the lawsSADDLERS
WaverUy Blk.. Bethel 8U

Phone Main, 90
F. O. Boae 133. in English, the cost to be charged to

such a matter, and he hoped a special
committee would be named. Kumalae
said that a special committee could not the appropriation for the judiciary
conduct its investigations without the

Andrade took the position that it warsHouse adjourning for the purpose, so
practically impossible to secure thehe wanted the committee of the whole

House to act. Keliinoi thought a spe books, as they were out of print. He

(A HODEIlf MIRACLE)

Should be read by every Photographer.
PuklUhed by

Bausch 3t Lomb
Optical Co.

Copy can be had FREE at
Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street near Hotel,

said that he wanted to amend by procial committee could do the work and
not interfere with the work of the
House.

penditures to proceed at once to the
examination of the accounts of the
various departments, so that they

might report at once. He said he had

plenty of confidence in the committee
but he wanted the accounts gone

through now so that the House might
v.,-.,- , int how the DUblic money Is

The Asada Comp'y, Ltd.

GREAT HRE SALE
KUMALAE WANTS INSPECTORS.
Kumalae asked what was the Board

of Health, and said what he wanted
were the employes as well. He said he
would amend the motion so that the
inspectors be summoned also, as theyOF

GoodsM FurolshiDos ond JQDonese were carrying out orders. It was the
board which gave orders, but the in
spectors should be called to give evi

viding that the members who had Ha-

waiian copies should not have English
copies furnished them.
KUMALAE ON INTERPRETATION.

Kumalae urged the provision, saying
that where there were Hawaiians who
had the laws In that language they
would find that the translation was in-

correct in some places, and they would
have to refer to the English. If they
did not understand English they would
have friends or children who couid in-

terpret the law for them. If the laws
were out of print, more could be
printed.

Andrade said if this was to be the
order, that children could interpret the
law, he wanted to get out of it.

Haia said he thought it was going too
far to demand such valuable books.
The members were paid their salaries,
and if this thing of looking for some- -

dence as to who issued the instructions.articles good as new will be sold for a song.
Bethel and Nuuanu SteurwnwSmA w 25. Hotel St. bet.

T V r m. m - - Aylett said he wanted to investigate
he heads of the department, and so

being expended.
Haia said he was a member of the

committee. The reports of the various
departments were before members, and
not one had called attention to any
suspicious circumstance. Until that
was done he could see no reason for
taking up the Job of prodding the com-

mittee.
Kumalae said that if there were no

suspicions in the minds of members, he
would furnish some facts. He said
when a band boy was away he was
fined $5, so that at the end of the
month he had but little money: but a
high salaried official went away and

would favor the examination of mem

bers of the board, and from them get
the information. He said the summon
ing of the employes should follow theSt-- ABC-BEER-S

Something New I

POKO CHIPS
Sold only at

rimer's Candy Co.
examination of the heads, so as to place
responsibility.

Keliinoi moved to amend that the
investigation be by special committee.

The Highest Triced bat the vest """
SOLD EVtRYWHEM.
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DyspepsiaPACIFIC Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.A NEW NEWSPAPER.

The Gazette Company announces elsewhere in today Advertiser

the initial publication of a new newspaper, especially devoted to offi-

cial, corporation, legal and financial notices. BETHEL STREET.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.Commercial Advertiser
The name of the paper will be THE OFFICIAL AND COMMER- - j

EDITOR.

What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
is taken into it ?

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspeptic
and miserable.

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia
and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but

READ EVERY ITEM IN OUR WEEKLY

BARGAIN LISTO. bMITH -

FEBRUARY 2',

CIAL RECORD, and it will appear twice a week, on Mondays and

Fridays.
Strong reasons must be given to justify the publication of a new

newspaper in Honolulu. These reasons seem to be given in the pros-

pectus of the new paper.
The immediate favorable response of the business community

shows that the publication will fill a want, and is an index of the growth

of Honolulu as a complex and growing center of business. A few years

FRIDAY
50 dozen tamblers, best blown giass

old at 81.00 dozen; now 50c dozen.
Hoyt's spring clothes pins, always 10c

dozen, now 2 dozen for 5c.

Galvanized wire fruit pickers with 12
foot wood handle, regular price every-
where, 81.00; sale price, 60c.

could Ret no relief until I began taking 25c wash boards, covered with heavy
zinc, special price, 10c.-- . 1 j 1 j tli-- t Ut hnsitiP5 nt Honolulu ! Hood's SarsaDarilla. After the use of thisago U ouiu iidc scciucu iuv""""- - medicine I could eat without distress, and

would grow to such an extent that it would require a semi-week- ly today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mas.
J. A. Crowill, Canajoharie, N. Y. hardwood Oblong perfection bread tins, wired,

extra heavy, worth 30c, now 15c.25c scrub brushes, heavy
backs, this week only, 10c.index to advertisements in order to enable residents to do business in-

telligently. The demand which the RECORD meets indicates however,

that such is the fact.
o

Oval hardwood chopping trays.
Usual price 50c 60c
Now 35c 40c

Painted cuspidors, assorted colors'
usual price, 25c; now 10c.

Toe.
50c.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

Bound japanned cake boxes, extra

REPUBLICAN DUTY.

The members composing: the Repub-

lican majority in the House of Rep-

resentatives, are not, as yet, impressing:

the community with their ability to act

harmoniously or unitedly. The pre-

election promises of prompt and eff-

icient work, require the majority to pet

together and work on some plan. It re-

quires some intelligent leadership, some

agreement as to a course of action and

then standing- - by the agreement.

The Republican members of the

House owe it to themselves, to the men

who worked for their election and to

the Territory at large, who1 they now

represent, to do this. It is not pleasant

for Republicans to listen to the jeers

of political opponents that the "Repub-

licans are worse than the Home Rul-

ers." in killing time. The Advertiser

heavy tin with hinged covers.
Round sugar boxes, extra stroug, made

of heaviest tin with hinged covers aod
handsomely lettered.

Small Medium Large
Sale price 15c 30c 50o.

Retailed 60c 80c $100.
Sale price 40c 50c 60c.

CHIEF JUSTICE'S REPORT.

The report of Chief Justice Frear to the Legislature, for 1901 and
1902, is one of the most valuable, if not the most valuable, which has,
been presented. It represents a careful and painstaking study of the
existing Hawaiian statutes, and points out the remedies for their in-

accuracies and inconsistencies.
The Chief Justice also puts his finger on the sore spots which have

developed, through the fostering agency of the First Circuit Court, un-

der the Humphreys-Gea- r regime. The "reckless waste" of public
money by these judges is demonstrated. For example, during two

Household Department,
Bethel Street

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

ltngthy trials of one case, the entire panel of 40 jurors was summoned ;

and paid every day. "In this way over $700 was wasted on this one IT WILL
PAY YOU

In making these suggestions is mak '
4

case."
Unnecessary stenographers were also employed. It was one ofing no attack on the Republican or

SKIN SOAPganization; it is simply letting it know these ladies, appointed by Judge Gear at $10 a day, who was supposed
to have taken the notes in the Bow Wong case, which disappeared on
appeal so that the appeal could not be perfected.

Under the Humphreys-Gea- r control, 62 jury trials cost the treasury
as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.

what is being said and felt about town.

In the interest of the Territory and of

the party, the Advertiser wants to be

able to "point with pride" to the record

which this Republican legislature

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

for jurors, $7,282, or at the average rate of $117 a trial. Under De

TRY ITBolt and Robinson 58 jury trials only cost for jurors the sum of $2,705,
or at the average rate of $46 per trial.makes. It is for the members of the

House to say whether or not this may 25c.
50c.

Per cake,
Per box."Americanizing the courts" came rather high : but fortunately the

be done. theory that squandering indicated Americanism suffered an eclipse,
and the First Circuit Court has settled clown to the hum drum duty of

OOOO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.dispensing justice. The brief experience has left a bad taste in the

nouth of the community, but it has its advantages if it has taught the
Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

people of Hawaii that they must be alive to what goes on in Washington,
and that it is largely their own fault if political buccaneers are hereafter
appointed to office over them. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

The abuse of the law of contempt of court, which developed in
the same Circuit Court, also commands the attention of the Chief Jus
tice. He recommends that all contempt cases be made annealable.

A NATION FOR PEACE.

"On this side of the water we want
peace, not alliances."

This sentence contained in the note
of Minister Bowen, acting for Vene-

zuela, sent to Sir Michael Herbert,
British Ambassador, in response to an
intimation that preferential treatment
of the allies would prolong Anglo-Americ- an

alliances, has caused a flur-

ry at Washington and may affect the
standing of the diplomat. Secretary
Hay is said to be displeased and Bowen
may return to Caracas and not be al-

lowed to go to The Hague for Vene-

zuela.
Bowen has done good work for the

South American Republic. He has been
diligent and resourceful, but in the in-

stance quoted has shown a lamentable
lack of tact. Americans have never

This is in accord with modern practice, progress .and liberty. The
time was, and still is, in parts of Europe, when to speak ill of an exec-
utive officer consigned the speaker to the dungeon. Anglo-Saxo- ns

have rejected this theory of law as an infringement of liberty. It
still survives a clineringr remnant of feudalism in connection with

REDUCED

JUST
ONE-HAL- F

the courts, where it is made an instrument of oppression by weak or
unjust judges. There are very few judges who need the weapons of
fine and imprisonment to sustain their dignity. Any contempt that
really needs punishing, can certainly be left with safetv to the scrutiny

UST ARRIVED- N
Ex S. S. "Califcrnian" from DOBBS FEBBT New
York, a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PUBE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

of the Supreme Court.
J
RING UP

MAIN
3Q8

been better friends with Englishmen
than now. Yet the sentiment has in it
much food for reflection. Many Amer-
icans would, think long before they
would accept an open alliance with any
power, while at heart they want to be
the best of friends, especially with En-

gland.
America is essentially a nation of

, peace lovers. Her people do not want
war, though martial to a degree when

The spectacle of the packed grand jury which was selected not
drawn by lot under the smuggled bailiff act for the purpose of doing
up Governor Dole has also impressed the chief justice, and he recom-
mends that "in view of certain experiences of the last two years, the
method of selecting juries should be such as to avoid the possibility of
even a suspicion f partiality."

This will meec the hearty approval of the community, which has
not forgotten the offer of Turk, the water front bruiser whom Judge
Humphreys made bailiff, to draw any jury that might be wanted, in

Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii . P. O. Box 637 .

We have placed on sale a

selection of rich ornaments
from our large stock, on
which the price has been cut
right in half.

They're goods you want,
but we want the 00m for
new goods soon to arrive.

They are yours for fifty
cento on the dollar. Better
make your selection now.

H. F.Wichman.
Fort Street.

Drink Volcano Water
(From Puna, Hawaiirttled direct at

the springs. . . Best Table Water in the World

exchange for "inflooence" to secure a saloon license.
Altogether the report of the Chief Justice is a healthy warning

against the spurious Americanism which regards public office as a
public "graft" and an opportunity to "work" the communitv.

MRS. GERTZ TALKS UNTIL
THE COURT CRIES QUITS

FOB PBIOES, INQUIBE - All orders delivered free of charge
P.O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Ld

1f AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining

Francisco, Cal.
Co.,

The Justices of the Supreme Court heard their first female pleader
yesterday when the case of Anna Gertz vs. J. A. Magoon was called,
and they are not at all anxious to repeat their experience.

there is call to arms. They want the
friendship of all nations and the splen- -

did "isolation" which follows the in-

dependent attitude adds to the strength
of the nation in the world's council.

It is safe to figure out that a Home
Rule minority will never bring in a re-po- rt

on rules when by so doing they
would insure the unseating of Home
Rule additional employees of the House.
All of which makes it harder to un-

derstand why Republicans should vote
to table a majority report which would
have that effect.

4

Those who have known Wray Taylor
so Ion.? and favorably will not believe
other than that his continued absence
is due to misfortune rather than de-

sign. Examination fails to locate any
discrepancy in his accounts and judg-
ment will be suspended until later de-

velopments.

i--

If Land office men come to inspect
the Territorial domain the people may
be sure they will investigate by going
upon the lands. They will not look at
the islands from a steamer's deck and

Do Not Throw
Away

Your old clothes but send them
to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

A man needed

some money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles

to us and now both

are happy.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder, New
York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Fran-clsc- o,

Cal. A

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco. CaL

Mrs. Gertz appeared in person, attired in a black silk dress 'with
a feather hat, and carrying her legal papers in a voluminous bag which
seemed to have a never ending supply of law points and briefs for
the edification of the Supreme Court.

Mrs. Gertz is a familiar figure in the local courts. Some vears
ago she lost her property through a foreclosure sale by J. A. Magoon,
and she declares that her property was taken without notice to her andillegally, though all of the circuit judges have repeatedly held that the
proceedings were regular.

This was Mrs. Gertz's first appearance in the Supreme Court, but
she came well prepared for it. At one-thir- ty she started reading her
brief arguing from it at the same time, quoting legal authorities, and
statutes and explaining her points as a veteran lawver. She cmt ner--

oil Transportation Co.,
Francisco. Cal.Clothes Cleaned and Repaired!!

Club Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
ZbCercliairt Street

Main 3HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD. andJ

I

I HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51
186.

sonal as well and said that Mr. Magoon had charged her with lighting
the house which was burned, which she declared to be untrue, as she
had refused to insure it.

Mrs. Gertz argued for an hour when at 2:30 Chief Justtce Frear
mildly asked :

"How long a time do you want for vour argument?"
"I mustn't talk too long" said Mrs.. Gertz as she fishe out another

volume of legal points and started on a new tack. 3 3o o
D3

CD

CO

jump to conclusions, nor will they spend
their time hunting or dining.

4.

President Roosevelt has added to his
demand for legislation against trusts,
the ratification of the Canal and Cuban
treaties, unless Congress wishes to be
called together immediately.

San Francisco will suffer a milk
famine if the drivers continue on strike
and sufferers will cheerily wish the
wagon men where they usually Ieav
the milk below.

With annual reports of plantations
showing such favorable conditions
there is cause to be happy.

CD
CO
CD

The court can read those briefs" said the court in its most insinu-
ating tones.

"Well. I'll stop in a little while, then."
"We often fix a limit of time for argument" said Judge Frear,

"can you finish by three o'clock that will give vou twentv-fiv- e min- -

CD
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I don't know" said Mrs. Gertz, "I thought it would take a few
03
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eno

i
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"We will have to limit the time, the court will allow vou untilthree o'clock and then you can file briefs."
Mrs. Gertz continued her argument then, and at three o'clock was

as fresh as ever, and the court allowed her ten minutes longer. FinalK-Judg- e

Frear stated that her time was up. and she would be given fivedays to file her briefs. She introduced in evidence a lot of papersand correspondence with Magoon, but the court would not permit this,though she is allowed 10 refer to these points in her brief. Mr Ma-
goon replied very briefly simply stating that the propertv in questionhad been taken regularly, under foreclosure of mortgage, had beenadvertised and sold to the highest bidder

CD
CD

The license bills occupy about the
Demo-averag- e to the temperance
measures, 16 to 1.

Commissions of experts would be wel-
come visitors to Hawaiian.

I
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A NEW NEWSPAPER BISHOP SCO., BANKERS
K8TAJBLJLJSHKD VS 1858.

QUA MAKES
Baldwin: vice-preside- nt. W. M. Giffard:
treasurer, J. P. Cooke; auditor. R. Cat-to- n:

secretary, W. L. Hopper.
ELECTIONS BY PLANTATIONS.
The Honokaa Sugar Company yes

SHOWGOOD Beginning with Monday, March 2nd, 1903, the HAWAIIAN
GAZET TE COMPANY proposes to publish a semi-week- ly newspaper

dealing especially with official, corporation, legal and financial notices.

The name of the paper will be

Official and Commercial Record

The reason for its publication is as follows:

There are seven daily and weekly newspapers now published in
Honolulu, in the English language, viz : The Advertiser, Gazette, Daily
Star, Weekly Star, Bulletin, Weekly Bulletin and Independent.

Scattered through these are the following official and commercial
matters which every business man and lawyer must keep more or less
in touch with, viz :

(i) By Authority notices, of all kinds, appointments, calls for
tenders for supplies and for contracts, lands for sale or lease, proclama-
tions, etc., etc.

estates, bankrupts, commissioners(2) Court notices concerning
sales, etc.

(3) Sheriffs notices of levy,
(4) Mortgage foreclosures.
(5) Executors, Administrators
(6) Assignees notices.
(7) Bank notices.
(8) Corporation meetings.
(9) Corporation elections.
(io) Corporation notices in
(ii) Partnership notices.
(12) Power of Attorney
(13) Societv and lodge meetings.
(14) Real Estate sales and

execution, sale, etc.

and Guardians notices.

general.

appointments.

Mortgages.

During the week ending January 31, 1903, there were published
in the said papers 73 such notices.

Unless a man reads all seven of tlrfse papers, he is never sure that
he has seen a notice which may be vitally important to him. For ex-

ample, of these seventy three notices above referred to:

Readers of the Daily Advertiser saw 34
" " " Star saw 16
" " " Bulletin saw 30

w hile there were quite a number that did not appear in either of these
dailies.

It is proposed to collate all of these notices from the several papers,
and print them all without charge, with other notices of a similar char-

acter, in THE OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Without, therefore, interfering with the individual preferences

of advertisers, nor with the present patronage of existing newspapers,

nor with notice to the general public through the several existing
newspapers, business men and attorneys through this medium, will be

certain that all of these notices will be brought to their attention without
their having to wade through all the newspapers.

It is proposed to issue the paper twice a week on Mondays and
Fridays, and to charge therefor $2.00 a month.

The proposition has been thoroughly canvassed in the business
community, and has met with hearty approval and financial support
sufficient to guarantee success.

The initial number of the OFFICIAL and COMMERCIAL REC-

ORD will be found in the office of every Bank and every leading at-

torney and commercial house in Honolulu.
The paper will be invaluable for filing and reference, and those

desiring to subscribe should make immediate application at the busi-

ness office of the"
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LTD.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters 4
Credit issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers 01 China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits
the following rates per annum, vts:

Seven days' notice, at t per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dlvidenda
Valuable papers, wills, bonds.

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or insolvent s

tatea
Office, 9X4 Bethel street.

.Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4V& per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulation,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LOT,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIM,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pifd-U- p Capital . . $600,000
Surplus 200.000
Undivided Profits . . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cannier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

a

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to ell
branches of Banking.

Judd BolMing - - - Fort Street

THE FIRST

Iilitis KM
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. 9960,000.09.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robin
Cashier W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort
King street.

SAVINOS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPART, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -

j don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourth
floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of HawalL

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. 80GA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10S9
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 997.
Telephone Mein 97.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side. Honolulu.

. . . . m a-- r.,..v Ua $2U Beit ior 90.
Dr. Alden's Electric Belt.
w irruiU'ii arenuine. Not I

tov No humbtur. Iteurra
without drags. On ultra Uv.
Sent by mail on rc-elp- t of S3.
Try Electricity. No Atrern.

Cml!
or 206 fort St.. SA f tCHC0. CSV ,

Writt 3 J toat 24UJ Street ht YOMt, a I.

terday elected the following officers for
the coming year: F. A. Schaefer. pres-
ident: W. H. Balrd, vice-preside- E.
Pollitz. San Francisco, second vice-preside-

W. Lanz, secretary; H.
Schwartz, assistant secretary, San
Francisco; H. Focke. treasurer; E. A.
Mclne-ny- , auditor; directors, F. A.
Schaefer, W. H. Baird, W. Lanz, H.
Focke, W. L. Hopper, F. M. Lewis, E.
A. Melnerny.

At the annual meeting of the Kohala
Land Company yesterday, the treasur-
er's report was filed and approved, and
officers elected for the ensuing year, as
follows: President, Mark P. Robinson;
vice-preside- nt, W. R. Castle; treasurer,
A. N. Campbell; secretary, O. H. Ather-
ton: auditor, P. L. Weaver.

The Koloa Sugar Company transacted
routine business at its annual meet-
ing yesterday, and elected the follow-
ing officers: Directors, C. M. Cooke,
Rev. Hans Isenberg, H. A. Isenberg, W.
Pfotenhauer, F. Klamp: president, Rev.
Hans Isenberg; vice-preside- nt, H. A.
Isenberg; treasurer, W. Pfotenhauer;
Secretary, F. Klamp; Auditor, A. Hane-ber- g.

The Pacific Fertilizer Company held
Its 'annual meeting yesterday, trans-
acted routine business, and elected the
following officers: President. Geo. N.
Wilcox; Vice-Preside- H. A. Isenberg;
Treasurer, W. Pfotenhauer: Secretary.
F. Klamp; Auditor, A. Haneberg.

The stockholders of the Hawaii Mill
Company, limited, met yesterday and
elected the following officers, after
hearing reports and transacting routine
business: President, J. F. Hackfeld;
Vice-Preside- H. A. Isenberg; Treas-
urer, W. Pfotenhauer; Secretary, F.
Klamp: Auditor A. Haneberg.

At the annual meeting of the South
Kona Agricultural Company, heid yes-

terday, the following officers were
elected: President. W. R. Castle: Vice-Preside- nt,

J. B. Castle; Treasurer, .

M. Campbell; Secretary, F. J. Lowrey;
Treasurer, E. D. Tenney; Director at
large, W. C. Achi.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

The following are the annual meet-
ings of corporations and sugar planta-
tions to be held this month:

Ewa Plantation Company, on Friday,
February 27, at 10 a. m., In Assembly
Hall, over Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Apokaa Sugar Co., Friday, 11:30 a. m.,
at office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Waianae Company, Ltd., on Friday,
Feb. 27, at 2 p. m.. at the office of J.
M. Dowsett.

Oahu Sugar Company, Ltd., on Fri-
day, February 27, at 2 p. m., at the of-

fice of Hackfeld & Co.
Oahu Railway & Land Co.. Friday,

Feb. 27th, at 2 p. m.

Pioneer Mill Company, Ltd., on Sat-
urday, February 28, at 10 o'clock a. m,
at the office of Hackfeld & Co.

Hawaiian Fibre Co., Ltd., op Satur-
day, Feb. 28th, at 1 p. m., at the office.
No. 5 Mclntyre Building.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd., on Tuesday, March 3rd, at 10

o'clock a. m., at the office of the com
pany on Queen street.

Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.. on M mday,
March 30th, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the
office of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

OF THE MULTITUDES i
who have used it, or are now us-

ing it, we have never heard of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
has done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-

dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark" is put on every

bottle of "Wampole's Prepara-
tion," and withont it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo- -

and the Extracts of
Shosphites Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says : I tes-

tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-
der."- Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-

sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. "You can-

not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world ores

EYE L.EfrfcCTS
ASTIGMATISM OR

UNEQUAL SI(JhT
Astigmatism is the most trying of alleye defects, being an irregularity of therefracting medias. Rays of light in one

meridian focus in front of the retina,
jfhile those entering other meridians
focus elsewhere. Corrected by one or
more cylindrical surfaces ground upon
one glass or pebble.
A DEFECT of the eye is not a disease,

but by neglect and abuse it may
lead to disease. Proper glasses are
th--a only remedy that will overcome
a defect and afford permanent relief.
We adapt glasses to every defect of
vision and prescribe them in accord
with the best authorities on the eye.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street,
Over May & Co.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LT

Win. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Ctaus Spreckels First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross r.. Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

STAR SODA W6RKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET.

la now under the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. I Horner and John
Schllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER.
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drink.

Will deliver to all point in the city

and suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten-

tion.
PHONE BLUE 871.

Will Make Your Giotto

Look Like New

W TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St.. Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
HOHOLULO AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

St. Phone Main 315.
Union St. nr. Hotel

P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Experts on Can

for Outride
Repaired.

Work. Nickel and Copper

Plating.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS

For TJp-to-D- ate Work
at Low Prices.

Arlington Block, Front of Young Bldg.

C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue MIL

MRS. E. W. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

'

S. D. C.

Reports Indicate
Flourishing

State.

Crops Good and Labor
Conditions Are
r Improving.

Many Plantation Meetings Held,

Reports Received and Of-

ficers Chosen.

The Olaa Sugar Company held its an-

nual meeting yesterday, received re-

ports for the year past and elected off-

icers for the coming year. The officers
elected are: President, L. A. Thurston;
first vice-preside- nt, B. F. Dillingham;

second vice-preside- nt. E. A. Mott-Smit- h;

secretary, A. W. Van Valken-burg- h:

treasurer, E. E. Paxton; audi-

tor, W. F. Dillingham; director, C. H.

Atherton.
WATER SUPPLY.

The manager's report brings out the

fact that the water tunneling system is

completed with 2.352 feet of tunnels and
570 feet of shafts. The capacity of the
waterhead flume is 15,000.000 gallons in
twenty-fou- r hours, providing ample
water for all mill purposes, for domestic

use over the whole plantation and to

operate three flumes at once to the
mill, frequently delivering more cane
than can be handled, in which case the
cane is turned into cars and unloaded
onto the carrier later by a cane un-

loading machine.
In addltfon to fully supplying the

plantation a considerable &urplu has
been furnished to Kaumana cane grow-

ers with which to flume cane to the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill.

FLUME SYSTEM.

The flume system at and below the
1.850 foot level with Ave main flumes
concentrating at the mill, and interme-
diate feeder flumes, is now practically
completed, with a total length of 56.2

miles.
About two and a half miles of addi-

tional flumes will be required to con-

nect up the local Olaa reservoir system
with the present flume system, with

which to take off the cane lying above

the present flumes and below the reser-

voirs. This will probably not be re-

quired until next year.
LABOR.

The manager states: "While there is
no surplus of labor, we are fairly well
supplied, and the men are working
steadier and better than they were a
year ago. The cessation of clearing
new lands, for the present, has enabled
me to reduce the number of employes

by approximately 550 men."

The present number of employes is
1924, against 2485 last year.

CROPS.

The crop of 1901-- 2 was 4.230.50 acres,

producing an average of 4.4424 tons of
19.208.3655 tons alto-

gether.
sugar per acre, or

The crop now being harvested
and the es-

timated
amounts to 4,581.7 acres

yield is 20,000 tons of sugar.

The crop of 1903-- 4 is estimated at 6566

acres, including cane from the Puna
Company, and exclusive of the inde-

pendent Olaa planters.
The crop for 1904-- 5 is estimated at

5,721 acres, on the same basis.

RAINFALL.

The weather statistics show that at
the station at nine miles, an elevation
of about 300 feet, the rainfall was 142

Inches in 1901 and 180 inches in 1902.

At Mountain View station, an eleva-

tion of about 1500 feet, the rainfall was

175 inches in 1901 and 225 inches in 1902.

CHEMIST'S REPORT.

The chemist's report brings out some

interesting statistics: The first mill

juice analyzed 19.31 per cent, brix, 17.31

per cent, polarization and 89.64 per cent,

purity, all of which figures are high.

The total number of tons of cane
ground at the mill was 136.068.

The number of tons of cane ground
per day was 1.020.37.

The number of tons of sugar produc-

ed per day was 134.67.

It took 7.85 tons of cane to make a

ton of sugar, and one ton of cane made

an average of 247.75 pounds of sugar.

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATUS.

The. Assessable Stock is now all paid

up save $21,676.00 yet to be collected.
in the treasury,There are 900S shares

par value I180.160.W. available for the
purposes of the company.

The company began the harvesting

of the second crop with a credit balance
In agents' hands amounting to $94,063.67

net of all accounts outstanding. The
company therefore owes nothing ex- -

toons. The juices have been, as in the
early months of the preceding year, ex-

ceedingly low. The winter season has
been unfavorable for the ripening of
canes, the weather having been ex-

tremely cold and wet. Planting for the
crop of 1904 was finished earlier in the
year than for any preceding crop, and
the rattoon fields were started at earlier
dates. The general appearance of the
cane is better than for any preceding
crop, and heavier yields are confidently
expected. Labor has been more abun-

dant than at any time since the sum-

mer of 1898. The Koreans who came

here in January, 1903, are a steady lot
of men, accustomed to farm work. They
begin well, and appear contented and
willing. On January 1st. 1903, there
were 5050 acres of cane, or eighty-tw- o

per cent, under cultivation by profit-sharin- g

companies. The use of fuel oil,

to begin about May 15th. will reduce
the cost of pumping on the plantation.

The Waialua Company elected the
following officers for the coming year:
President, E. D. Tenney; vice-preside- nt,

C. M. Cooke: secretary, C. H. Atherton-- .

treasurer. W. A. Bowen; director, Hen-

ry Waterhouse: auditor. T. Richard
Robinson.

HAWAIIAN Sl'GAR OUTPUT.

The manager of the Hawaiian Sugar
Company was too ill to make a report
at the annual meeting yesterday, but
the president submitted a brief state-
ment of the year's work, which was ap-

proved. The plantation yield for 1902

was. from the Hawaiian Sugar Com-

pany's fields. 11.581 tons, and from Gay

& Robinson's fields 2612 tons. For 1903

the yield, estimated will be. from the
Hawaiian Company's fields 11.S28 tons,

and from Gay & Robinson's fields 1664

tons. The milling of the crop began
on December 1st. which is an earlier
start than was made last season, and
the plantations are better off for labor
now than last year and will without

j doubt be able to save all the crop. The
j plant for 1904 is: planted 1109 acres, rat- -'

toons 1050 acres. The company elected
'the following officers. President, H. P.

cept the indebtedness amounting to
$1,140,000 covered by its bond Issue.

GENERAL OUTLOOK.
Manager McStocker states that "the

conditions affecting the sugar indus-
try were extremely adverse during the
period of the production and market-
ing of the first crop. As against this,
sugar is approximately half a cent
higher than it was during last crop,
v 1th reason to look for a further rise.
Labor is now cheaper, more plentiful
and more efficient.

"Future crops will consist of a due
proportion of ratoons, with their cheap-

er cost, the first crop being practically
all plant cane. The mill is doing fine

and economical work, the flume system
is complete and men and apparatus are
broken in, so that everything is going
on more smoothly and economically

than it was during a large part of the

first crop.
"The experience of all new planta-

tions, even those which are now the
best dividend payers, has been that ex-

penditures were abnormally high at the
beginning, as compared with later
years, even under normal conditions.
Under the circumstances now that the
main work of Installation is completed.
I think that we may look to the future
with confidence."

WAIALUA REPORT.
The Waialua Agricultural Company

held its annual meeting yesterday, at
which the annual reports were read,

and officers elected for the ensuing
year.

The manager's report showed that
the total area of cane cut in 1902 was
2793.74 acres, which yielded 17,001 tons
of sugar, exceeding the estimate for

the year by 1000 tons. For the crop of
1903, now being ground, there are the
following cane areas: Plant cane.
1521.47 acres: long rattoons. 1235.68

acres: short rattoons. 373.72 acres: total
area, 3130.87 acres. The estimated yield

from this area is 21,000 tons. Grinding
began on December 28, and on February
14, 3S50 tons had been manufactured,
from approximately 550 acres of rat- -

'
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of money as a public accountant, andE. P. Dole told him that he would have
j that the evidence did not show him
to have been in charge of the moneyWILL TELL ffOSTETTERs
said to have been embezzled. Judge
De Bolt denied the motion, holding that
the jury was to decide as to the

to take him into custody. A question
was asked by Mr. Dole also as to what
had become of all this money, but Mr.
Wright refused to answer, on the ad-

vice of his counsel, Carlos Long."
Witness said that Dole had advised

Wright not to make any statements
which might incriminate himself, and
had told him he couldn't make any

The defense will begin upon the open- -
' ing of court this morning, ana w rignt

k. h p
promises. Wright thanked Dole then,
and was placed in charge of Sheriff
Brown.

Mr. Meyers was followed by Henry
Hapal. registrar of the treasury, who
testified as to an accounting made by
Wright, but he could not identify de-

fendant's signature. He was followed
by High Sheriff Brown who corrobor-
ated the statements made by Meyers,

HIS STORY

Wright Defense To
Begin To-Da- y.

Judge De Bolt Refuses
To Direct Jury

To Acquit.

6666XX0 Sittersas to defendant's alleged admissions.

will go on the stand.
-f--

Gospel Revival Services.
At the Christian Church, Alakea

street near King, a special series of
Gospel Revival services will begin next
Sunday. General subject, first week,
"God's Part and Man's Part in Salva-
tion." Each sermon illustrated by
blackboard or chart. Special subjects,
7:30 p. m.:

Sunday, March 1 "A Poor Rich Man
and a Rich Poor Man."

Monday, March 2 "The Preacher and
What He Should Preach."

Tuesday, March 3 "The Hearer and
How He Should Hear."

Wednesday, March 4 "The Faith
That Saves."

Thursday, March 5 "Repentance, Not
to Be Repented Of."

Friday, March 6 "Confession Unto
Salvation."

Sunday, March 8 "Scriptural Bap-

tism, How Administered and To

Manager Gartley of the Hawaiian Elec-

tric Co. testified as to the check for

he
ea
wl
th
a
yo
I
ao
BO
i
m.'

$3,200 being given in payment of gov-

ernment royalties, but could not identi-
fy the signature on the voucher as
Wright's. Mr. Atherton of the Bank
of Hawaii testified that he had cashed
the Hawaiian Electric Co. check, but

This wonderful medicine has never
been equalled as a stomach strength-ene- r

and health builder. It is the only
one to take when your system is weak
and run down and you suffer from
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION. CON-
STIPATION, FLATULENCY. SOUR
STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot-
tle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Auditor Meyers Tells of Alleged
Admi: sions Made by the

Defendant.
could not say whether or not the money
had been paid to Wright.

The jury was excused while defend

I Can 3E2a.33.clle ja.3r --Lvia-aa. ctr Size
HOW OFTEN THAT IS SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEEN

cured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt! They
ay it every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, irresolute and who

had no confidence in themselves at all, are now holding up their heads in
pride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that they
are as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of their
size. You know you are weak now and wish you could say that you
were as good as any man of your size. You can if you will use this
grand incigorator.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
DR. McLAUGHLIK Dear Sir: In regard to the belt I purchased of you, I will

My it is the only cure that I have ever found. I have gained 15 pounds since I began
your treatment and feel like another man. I can work and have the energy to do my
work. Yours vry truly, C. H. DHEWKY, Korbel, Cal.

They come every day from everywehere. There is not a town or
hamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-

tric Belt.
Now what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are not

what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try
it? Is there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use. as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.
You must try it. In justice to yourself and those who look to you
for their future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matter
ougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes
no trouble. You feel the gentle, glownig heat from it constantly, but
no sting, no burning, as in old style belts.

Call to-da- y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing a man
likes to read if he wants to be a strong man. It is sent sealed free.
Cut out this ad. DR. M O. flcLAUQHLtN, 906 Market Street.

ant offered a motion to instruct the
jury to return a verdict of acquittal on
the ground that it was not shown that
Wright was entrusted with the keeping Whom."

The prosecution closed in the case of
B. H. Wright yesterday afternoon, and
Judge De Bolt overruled a motion to

direct a verdict for acquittal.
The defense will begin this morning,

and from the inkling given in the cross-examinati- on

yesterday there will be an
attempt to prove that a shortage ex Some of these

isted in the Department of Public
"Works prior to Wright's taking office

Above Ellis, San Francisco. V
It is probable, also, that the mysteriouso o I

envelope removed from the safe at the

Are You
Bothered

With
Neuralgia ?

You are ?

Well, there is a medi-

cine that will just set you
exactly right will stop

time of Wright's arrest will be introHutchlnClinton Jm duced in evidence. This envelope is

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Cbutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

said to contain L O. U.'s given by vari
ous prominent people and politicians
and from a question asked by MrAx
Dunne of Manuel Cook yesterday, the
defense will claim that this money was

INSURANOB,

Mil Vfl MftAMuflp

loaned under orders from James H

your neuralgia drive out .

the pain, give you quick
relief and soon get your
svstcm rid of the causeBoyd. Boyd's evidence, given Wednes4 Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.day, did not injure Wright's case, but

if the theory outlined yesterday is fol
lowed, there will be an atempt to com-
pel Boyd to shoulder the entire blame

ENCINEERS AND CONTRACTORSor else to fix it on former chiefs in thatMarina office.
Manuel Cook testified as to the books

yesterday morning, and he was followed Box 687. Phone Main 50Molnc look,irny my Deputy Auditor Meyers. Meyers's
testimony consisted in a recital of the JOHN OUDERKIRKCX)OOOOOOCCOCOOOOOCC meeting in the Public Works office on
September 9, when Wright, the High
Sheriff, Attorney General. Treasurer, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 152T

Makikl.

it is a medicine that never fails, because it is made just exactly right
to cure neuralgia and cure it quickly.

That medicine is Halpraner's Wonderful Pain Remover a medi-

cine of remarkable merit, though harmless enough to give to babies.
For 25 year Dr. Halpruner has prescribed this wonderful

medicine for neuralgia and rheumatism and to all people who suffer

from inflammation, no matter in what part of the body it is, and in
every instance remarkable results have been obtained suffercrt
have received instant relief and were permanently cured. Thou-
sands of testimonials in Dr. Halpruner' s office will prove every
good word that can be said of this medicine.

No matter what other people say about Halpruner' s druggists
may try to talk you out of it, scoffers may sneer at it, but the fact
remains that Halpruner' s Wonderful Pain Remover will cure your
neuralgia, will give you the immediate relief you seek.

All that is necessary is to inhale the vapor and rub a little of
the medicine on the painful part. It :s also advisable to take a

teaspoonful or two in a glass of milk or water that is all, and
your neuralgia will soon disappear 50c and $1 a bottle.

"Dr. Halpruner' s Wonderful Pain Remover acted like magic
on my toothache and neuralgia. It has also given me instant relief
in cases of sore throat, and I cheerfully recommend it.

MRS. SAWYER, Dressmaker, 1322 Valencia St., S. F., Cal."

Ihlpruner's
If your druggist cannot or will not supply you, the Halpruner Medical

Manufacturing Co., of i8 California St., San Francisco, will send you a bottle
by prepaid express on receipt of price. 3

and others were present. He said that
Wright had told him that there was
1300 or $400 in the safe, but when it was
opened he found $838.35. Meyers said
that he had asked Wright if that was
all, and the defendant replied "yes."
He then announced that there was a
shortage in the Public Works office of
$5,252.10.

Witness said that Dole asked the de-

fendant if he had cashed the Hawaiian

Fire and marine
INSURANCE

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD."

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. SANA. ProrttsF.
Electric Company's check, and he re-

plied "yes," but refused to answer as
to what had become of the money.

"The defendant asked me what it all
amounted to," said the witness. "I

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINOS

Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

4
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and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job workH. executed on shortest notice.Hackfeld & Co.,

told him $8,541.63. I had the figures on
a piece of paper to verify them and he
said 'that was about it,' and said he
would give his check for that amount.
Mr. Dole asked him if the check would
be cashed, and he said it would take
four days to raise that amount. Mr.AGENTS,

Honolulu and Hilo.
COOOOOCOOOCK CXX)OOOOOOOGOOOOC Crying for Help

Lots Butof it in Honolulu
Daily Growing

Less. ADVERTISER
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; F. Hui-tac-e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-urer and Manager.

KC-u.sta.e- e cSc Co., Xtd.WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

ILLUSTRATED A

DRINK

Backache Is one of the first Indica-
tions of kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys' first cry for help.
Heed it.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
what is wanted.

Are just what overworked kidneya
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the
kidney; help them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi-
zen.

Mr. Charles Comey, of Cyclomere
street, this city, one of the many per

II WORK!
Lemon Soda, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, SareapariUa andIron, Cream Soda. They are the best in the city.

Phone Blue 1871. Features
COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.
SPORTING EVENTS.
THE BYSTANDER.
ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

sons who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with great advantage, re-

lates his experience thus: "I have been
a hack driver for a number of years
past and this is an occupation in

521 King Street cor. Alakea.

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-
ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless
telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

which, through exposure to weather
and much Jumping up and down from
the vehicle, one is particularly liable to
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
in my anxiety to get rid of it tried
several things which did not reach the
root of my trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at the

PRICE 25cPER MONTH

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I used them
and with very much profit, for they re-
lieved my back wonderfully."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.
tt

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.
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HAWAIIAN OPEHTliOUSE ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Senator Kalue filled his place very sat- - $5,000,000, to be expended as the Legis-isfactorl- ly

The mln- - lature shall direct.In offering prayer. j., ..n-- i nH nnnmvPd. The other two bills are those appro v- - !BILLS AND e oy the Bar Association, and tntro- -
duced at jta request

--,Int, i

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-FORECLOSU-

TION OF AND
SALE.

Notice Lb hereby given that Pursuantto the power of sale contained in thatcertain mortgage dated January 6thIBMvv. maae Dy u. tx. Ward, of San- -- w, aim 01 i inn bjb. united
i Aiiimca, as Mortgagor, to

C. Spreckels, of San Francisco, afore- -
Said. And W n r.nin ,e ti i

A communication was received from
the clerk of the House stating that the
House had unanimously adopted Sen- -

' v. otnth, ji.i resolution, and'"'JI Diaiiii""-- '
it m nrdPrpd forwarded to the Pres -

ident and other officials to whom it was
addressed.

LAND IRREGULARITIES.
Senator McCandless stated for the island of OahuT-carryin-

g

Tu.Ia L a a TT "Sa",e date, tno fol-und- erin Honolulu together in copartnership 7

the firm l,ttlnK offl to uriii the en.name and style of
"Claus Spreckel & Co.." as Mortga-- !

g year:
gees, and recorded in the Registry of Rev- - Hans Isenberg President
Conveyances in said Honolulu In lib-!- H- A- - Isenberg Vice-Preside- nt

special session public lanas coramuiee Gf money for the payment of fire claims
that a thorough examination had been expenses. He stated the the depository
made of the books of the Land Office, DM Introduced by himself would pre-an- d

apparent irregularities and dis- -
, vent tne government from spending

crepancies were discovered, which could !iny money in securing payment of this

SATURDAY, QQ
FEBRUARY Z5

Molvor-Tjnd-
all

IN DEMONSTRATIONS OF
pwrmr Durvniirm
IUIOIIIU MILRUmLRAl ANIGHT

OF MIRTH, MARVEL AND MIS
TERY.

Price, 11.50, $1.00. 75c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

lission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTO R8.

--AGKNT8 FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.The Kohaia Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

HU.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life insuranoe Co. of Boston.

, iu Aetna aire insurance Co. of
jfc . tiartiora, conn.
JB The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -r son.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Koloa, Sugar
Company, held this day at the office of
H- - Hackfeld & Oac, Ltd., ia Honolulu.
tne following Directors were elected,rve aunng me ensuing year:

Messrs. C. M. Cooke. Rev. Hans lsn- -

berg H. A. Isenberg W Pfotenhauer
Ki.-imn- ,

w- - Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
A. Haneberg AudlU

F. KLAMP.
Secretary.

Honolulu. Feb. 26, 1903.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

the stockholders of the Pacific Gnan
A Fertilizer Company, held this date
at the office of H. Hackfeld & Co., LtdL,
Honolulu, the following officers were

to serve during the enauinr
year:
President Geo. N. Wilcox
Vice-Presid-ent M A iMnlun
Treasurer W." Pfotenhourr
Secretary F. Kiamr
Auditor A. Haneberg

The above officers constituting tb
Board of Directors.

F. KUMP,
Secretary.

Honolulu. Feb. 26, 1903. 6414

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Kipahulu Sugar
Company. Limited, held this day at th
office of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. to
Honolulu, the following officers Mfi

to serve during the enminr
year:

F. Hackfeld President
11. A. Isenberg Vice-Preside- nt

W. Pfotenhauer ! Treasurer
Klarnp Secretary
Haneberg Audittw

The above officers constituting h
Board of Directors.

F. KUMP.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Feb. '5. 1903. 64M

ILECTIOfl OF OFFICERS.
AT THE ANNUAL MEET I NO Or

the stockholders of the Hawaii Mitt
Company, Limited, held this day at the
nffli'it nf TT TI , Ir f JS. I ', . I trl Tn
-- lulit VA fnllnnlnir no.c ...... ..t...

& the' ensuing year- -

it. HacKiem 1'resident
A. Isenberg Vice-Preside- nt

W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
Klamp Secretary
Haneberg Auditor

The above officers also constituting
the Board of Directors.

F. KLAMP.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Feb. 26, 1903. 6414

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Kukalau Plan-
tation Company. Limited, held at. th
office of H. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd.. 1b

Honolulu, this day, the following off-
icers were elected to serve during the
ensuing year:

M. Horner Presidenl
A. Isenberg Vice-Preside- nt

Pfotenhauer Treasurer
Klamp Secretary
Haneberg Auditor

U r F. KLAMP.
'tf'r Secretary.

Honolulu. Feb. 25. 1903. 604

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co., Ltd., held this day the following
Directors were elected for the ensuing
year:

H. P. Baldwin. W. M. Glffard. J. P.
Cooke, R. Cat ton, W. L. Hopper.

The above Directoni elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year:
President H. P. Baldwin
Vice-Preside- nt W. M. GifTard
Treasurer J. P. Cooke
Secretary W. L. Hopper
Auditor R Catton.

W. L. HOPPER.
Secretary Hawaiian Sugar Co., Lid

Honolulu. Feb. 26. 1903.
6414

ELECTION OF OFFICERS,

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar

Company held today the following offi-- j
cers were duly elected:

A. Sehaefer President
H. Baird Vice-Preside- nf

Pollitz
..2nd vi. San Francises
Lanz Secretary
Srhwartz

Ast. Secretary, San Franclsc
Pocke Treasurer
A. M. Inerny Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Sehaefer. W. H. Baird. W.

Lanz. H. Focke. W. L. Hopper, F.
E. A. Mclnerny.

W. LANZ.
Secrefaj-y- .

Honolulu, February 2Rth. 1903. 6414

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
concerned that the undersigned will

hold himself responsible for any
debts contracted by Beatrice Bertel-man- n

and Christian Bertelmann,
minors.

FATHER SYLVESTER.
Guardian.

Honolulu, February 24, 1903. 6411

BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO.

THE STOCK BOOKS OF THE
Oahu Railway and Land Company will

closed to transfers from February
to 27th, 1903, b' th dates inclusive.

M. P. ROBINSON.
Treasurer Oahu Railway and Land Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 16, 13.

RESOLUTIONS

(Continued from Page L)
the Treasurer make the appointment
and furnish funds for the exchange and
that the Board of Health grant per-
mission for the commissioner to visit
the settlement. The Speaker called at-

tention to the fact that money could
not be appropriated by resolution, and
he would refer it to the Judiciary com-
mittee.

PAY DAYS FOR LABORERS.
Chillingworth offered a concurrent

resolution setting forth that as the
laborers of the Public Works depart-
ment are paid either monthly or semi
monthly, which necessitates borrowing
money, that the matter be called to the
attention of the Auditors and Public
Works department with the expression
that the regulation be changed so
mat the men may be paid weekly. He
said he knew that many workmen paid
one third of their wages to secure dis
counting of their warrants so that they
might have ready money.

Fernandez supported this, saying that
ne had men working on the roads of
Hamakua last summer and that they
were still unpaid. The resolution was
passed, and Wright moved to adjourn
but got no second.

Long gave notice that he would in
troduce a bill amending the salary
clause of the exemption Jaw.

Damlen announced that he would
offer bills setting apart two pay days
each month for government employes
and to regulate the employment on
public works and all works known as
Hana Poola,"
Pulaa presented a resolution for an

appropriation of $50,000 for supplying
the district of Waimea with water
pipes.

'""""a cave notice that he would
Introduce bills providing for a Terrl
torial civil service; to prevent opening
of streets without the consent of the
property holders; to prevent influencing
of voters: and to amend the law as to
malicious injury, illicit distilling, and
to privide a municipal charter for Hilo.

Paele was given leave to introduce
his bill to provide for the sending of
American youths abroad for education.
The bill passed first reading.

Kaniho introduced his bill amending
Section 837 of the Civil Laws, making
the limit of household exemption for
taxation $1,000, instead of $300.

Andrade was permitted to introduce
the measure providing for the granting
of the right to put down wires for a
telephone system by the Standard Com
pany, and it passed first reading.

Keliinoi presented a resolution calling
upon the Superintendent of Public
Works for the use of rooms for com
mlttee purposes, but the Speaker said
this was all arranged.

Long introduced his bill providing for
the method of electing directors of cor
porations.

Vida presented his measure amending
the fire limits to include the line 80 feet
mauka of Beretanla street, and thence
to a line the same distance Waikiki of
Punchbowl street..

OAHU ROAD SUMS.y
Aylett offered a resolution for road

appropriations, as follows: Kuliouou
road, $1,50; Anapuni street. $1,500;

Kaiular.i street, $3,000; Waialae road.
S3.000: WailUDe road. $1,500; Kawaiahao
street, $1,500; Kawaihao lane, $500: Nui
road, $1,500.

Kupihea brought in the following:
For schools Kalihiwaena. $5,000: Pa-hukai-

$6,500; Waikiki. $2,500; Moiliili.
$2,000; Manoa. $2,500; Kaakopua, $4,000;

Waialua. $5,000; Halawa, $3,000; Pearl
City, $5,000. For receiving station road,
$1,000; for a fire station at Kalihi. $3,000.

Keliinoi proposed $5,000 for an armory
at Wailuku for Company I, N. O. H.

Wright asked for $10,000 for a con-

crete breakwater at Hookena.
Paele proposed $2,000 for a concrete

bridge at Koholalele, Waikane.
Harris created a diversion by intro-

ducing a resolution calling for a daily
statement from the clerk of the amount
of appropriations asked in resolutions.
This caused a breeze, Kumalae and
Aylett taking it seriously and objecting
to be ridiculed, and Harris maintaining
the integrity of his parpose. but he
withdrew and tore up his resolution.

NEW COUNTY BILL.

Paele announced his purpose of in-

troducing bills, as follows: To estab-

lish county government and municipal
law for Hawaii; providing qualifica-

tions for persons elected or appointed
to office; to regulate fees of witnesses
and jurors; to amend the lav j affecting
attendance upon schools; to provide for
the payment of claims for damages by
persons imprisoned in 1S95.

Andrade said he would introduce a
bill amending the Income tax law.

Chillingworth introduced his bill pro-

viding for the licensing of the sale of

malt liquors, which passed first read-

ing: as did the bills of Pali providing
for the amendment of the malicious in-

jury laws, and t)e statute concerning
the concealment of the death of an
infant.

The House then adjourned.
IN THE SENATE.

Chaplain Ezera was not present at
yesterday's session of the Senate, and

Senator Isenberg called up the bill
. ..,m- - 1 .1 .u.vu."wxiduiig iw.wv w pay ue expense

" 'J"" UUL iaiea
wIC iiiiruuuwr, acn, was notpresent.

Senator C. Brown objected to the con-
sideration of the bill, or the exnendltnr.

money. His bill, he explained, provided
that the bonds should be sold at not
ies.3 tnan their face value and should
De held as security for the denosit

i or puDiic runds. This w ould save
j tne Territory $25,000, which it was

soug-h- t to use in paying a premium
Upon the bonds. The bonds were to be
iS8Ue(j Dy the Secretary of the Interior,
an(1 a ietter naj been sent asking his
consent to their disposition under the
terms of this bill.

This would give the people here a
chance to buy the bonds, and also pre-
vent the tying up of large sums of
money in the public Treasury, which
had been responsible for the hard
times. His bill was drawn upon the
plan of the National Government by
which National banks are made depos-
itories, and the First National Bank
here held $200,000 of 2 per cent Federal
bonds under this law. The bill would
also give the government security for
its money and dispose of the bonds at
par or above. Instead of floating the
bonds in New York at 95 cents on the
dollar. He asked that both these bills
be considered together.

Senator Isenberg stated that the bill
was not only to provide for the ex-
penses of the bond issue, but also for
expenses already incurred. A treasury
agent was to be sent here and the
United States would not pay it, so that
the Territory" would have to hear this
expense, and also for printing the
bonds. He said it was important to get
an agent here with the million dollars,
Instead of overloading the banks with
drafts.

Senator McCandless stated that he
ravored Brown s bill, for it was not
a good thing to tie up the Territory's
money, but that Achi was simply fol-
lowing out the Governor's recommenda-
tion that the money was needed at
once. The people were interested in
this measure, and there would have to
Se fcrme way to defray the expense of
bringing the money here. He did not
think there would be any harm In pas-
sing the bill to Its second reading, and
in the meantime they could ascertain
what the money would be required for.
Senator Brown replied that under the
bill the $30,000 was appropriated with-
out any provision as to the manner of
expenditure, and he did not believe an
appropriation should be made without
some check.

Senator Paris suggested that the bill
should not b acted upon during the
absence of Senator Achi and Senator
Tsenberg thereupon withdrew his mo-
tion.

SECOND READINGS.
The following bills were given second

readings and referred to their respect-
ive committees: The awa bill, to ways
and means: retail license bill, to mis-
cellaneous; brewing billl. to same com-
mittee; liquor tait remission bill, to
same committee: insane asylum, to
Internal health committee: labor bill,
to publio lands: dental bill, to health
committee.

Adjournment was taken at noon until
this morning at 10 o'clock.

Senators Achi, Baldwin, and Nakaa-pah- u

were the absentees yesterday.

NOTICE OP CORPORATE ELECT-
ION.

AT THE A.NNUAL MEETING OF
the South Kona Agricultural Co., Ltd.,
held Feb. 26, 1903. the following Board
of Directors and officers were elected:
W R Castle President
J. B. Castle . . . . Vice-Prteide- nt

A. N. Campbell.. Treasurer
F. J. Low rev Secretary
E. D. Tenney Auditor
W. C. Achi Director at Large
(Signed) F. J. EOWHEY,
6414 Secretary.

0T!CE.

KEKAHA SUDaR CO., LTD.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL AND
special meeting of the stockholders ot
the Kekaha Sugar Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of H. Hackfeld
& Company. Limited, in Honolulu, on
Monday. March P.Oth. 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m., for the purpose of changing the
By-La- ws of said company and election
of officers.

F. KLAMP.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. February 26, 1903.
6414

WILLI A M M'KINLEV
NO. 8. K. OF P,

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl-ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, February 28, in Harmony at
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

So. 2 aial all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.
K. of R. A

CA.PT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall. Vineyard street, on Men-da- y,

March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

GEO. W. HATPELDKX.
Secretary.

LES30NS IN CHINA PAINTING-- .

Classes formed and private lesson
given In China Painting. Firing n-- atl

done.
Orders taken for special China Paint-

ing by
MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.

Phone White 2661.
6387

247 on pages 34-3- 7, Allan Herbert. theassignee of the said mortgage, in ten as
to roreciose the said mortgage for con -
ditions broken, to wit the
ment of principal and when
due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property assigned by the said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at tne
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday.
tne 2ist day of February, 1903, at 1$
o clock noon.

The property covered by the said
mortgage and to be sold as above con-
sists of:

One-four- th of the Hawaiian Bark
"Diamond Head" (formerly the British
Bark Gainsborough") being the ves
el now registered in the name of S. C.

rtaien or Honolulu in the Hawaiian
Registry of Vessels and numbered 325
(new) and also all other the right, title
and interest of the Mortgagor both at
law and in equity in the said bark in
her sails, yards, spars, boats, anchors,
chains, furniture, tackle, stores, freight,
earnings and appurtenances and in the
policy of Marine Insurance for Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($2,500.00) effected in the name of the
Mortgagor with the Alliance Insurance
Company of Berlin under policy of in-
surance No. 681 and in all moneys pay-
able thereunder.

ALLAN HERBERT.
Assignee.

Terms: Cash, United States Gold
Coin. Deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser. J.

For further particulars apply to
Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for As-
signee. F.

Dated Honolulu. January 29th, 190i:. A.

The above sale lias b'. en postponed till
Saturday, Feb. 2th. at 12 o'clock noon,
and will be held at the salesroom of
James F. Morgan, on Queen street.

6413

ANNUAL MEETINCL

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

B"V TYTRECTTON OP" TW1 ttU
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Ev.a Plantation j

Company will be held in the Assembly I J.
Hall over the offices of Castle & Cooke,

I H.
Ltd., in Honolulu, H. T., on Friday.
Feb. 27th, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m. F.

E. D. TENNEY. A.
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company
Honolulu. Feb. 9th. 1903. 6399

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Walanae Company.
Limited, will be held at the office of
J. M. Dowsett. Merchant street, Hono-
lulu, T. H., on Friday, February 2",
1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.

J. M. DOWSETT.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. February 16, 1903.
6404

J.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. j H.

iW.
OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO. If.

A.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Oahu Railway and
Land Company will be held in Assembly
Hall, over the offices of Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.. corner of King and Bethel streets,
Honolulu, on Friday, February 27. 1903.

at 2 p. m.
A. W. VAN VALKENBURG.

Secretary Oahu Railway and Land Co.
Honolulu. Feb. 16. 1903. 6404

ANNUAL MEETING.

APOKAA SUGAR CO.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting ot tne
shareholders of the Apokaa Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke. Ltd.. in Honolulu, on Friday,
February 27. at 11:30 o'clock a. m.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 24th, 1903. 6412

QUARTERLY MEETING.

THE QUARTERLY MEETING OF j

the Union Feed Co., Ltd.. will be held
at the office of the Company In Judd
Building, on Friday. Feb. 2.th. at o the
o'clock p. m. I

SOUTHARD HOFFMAN. JR.,
6413 Secretary Union Feed Co., Ltd.

; F.
W.

ANNUAL MEETING. i E.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g V.

of the stockholders of the Inter- - H
Island Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., will ;

be held at the office of the company, H
Queen Street, on Tuesday, March 3, 1903. E.

10 o'clock a. m. The stock books of
the company win be closed to transfers
from the 28th of February to the 3d of
March, inclusive.

C. H. CL.APP. Secretary.
Honolulu. Feb. 16. 1P03. 6405

SPECIAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN LIM- -

I TED.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin, all
Ltd., is hereby called for Thursday. not
M-r- ch Stifc 1902. - - &:2? a-- m.. at the
offices of the Company in the Stangen-
wald Building. Honolulu.

Object of Meeting To make amend- - j

ments to the By-Law- s.

J. P. COOKE
Secretary Pro Tern Alexander & Bald- - .

win. Limited.
Honolulu. February 24th. 1903. 6411 j

NOTICE

THE AMERICAN BARK KAIU-lan- i.

Capt. P. Colly, will sail for San be
Francisco on or about March 5th. For 24th
passage apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
6414

I not be verified because of the Illness
and absence or lana ommmsioiici
Boyd. A report from A. .Barnes, me
expert who had examined the books,
v-- as aiso appeiiueu. gims " JC,-"-'
irregularities, which, in the greater
part, were instances of failure to pay
for leases, etc., when due. A showing
was made of persons and parties who
owed the government back rent, ac- -

cording to the books. Mr. Barnes stated
also that a complete revision of the
bookkeeping system of the department
was urgently needed and added, in
Justice to the office, that this had been
impossible because of the refusal of
the last Legislature to give the appro-
priation asked for necessary clerks.

On motion of Senator McCandless the
report was adopted and referred to the
regular committee on public lands for
further investigation.

Senator C. Brown reported the print-
ing of a number of bills, which were
ordered distributed.

Senator McCandless stated that he
wished to explain in regard to the
emergency appropriation. He said that
he had understood that only the Public
Works appropriations had been referred
to his committee. He said, however,
that there would be a joint meeting of
committees from both houses, and an
emergency appropriation bill would be
reported within a few days.

KAOHE GOES FOR HEALTH
BOARD.

Senator Kaohe gave notice of the fol-
lowing bills: Ail act to repeal the
vaccination laws; an act to amend the
penal laws relating to the Board of
Health; and an act amending the renal
laws relating to the regulations of the
Board of Health. Bills similar to these
have already been introduced in the
House.

GENERAL FRANCHISE BILL.
Senator Kalauokalani read his bill

autLu;ling any corporation owning an
electric light plant capable of furnish-
ing light for 10,000 lamps to have the
use of the streets. All wires within the
business districts must be laid under-
ground, and the company is required
to establish each year a uniform sched-
ule of prices for furnishing electricity.
The bill passed its first reading, and
was ordered printed.

TO PAY PILOTS.
Senator Crabbe introduced his bill

relating to the compensation of pilots.
and it was given its first reading and
ordered printed. It provides for the
compensation of pilots by tonnage;
$1.50 per foot on boats of under 500

tons burden, and $2 for over. Provision
is made also for piloting a boat from
outside, and for compensation in case
of detention on board a vessel for 24

hours or over. Vessels entering the
harbor without a pilot are made liable
foV pilotage fees.

The bill does away with the compen
sation of pilots under the present sys-
tem, by which the Territory pays them.
and it is identical in form with the
California law.

Kalauokalani's bill increasing the tax
rate to 2 per cent was given its second
reading and referred to the committee
on ways and means.
DISCUSSION OF SMALL FARMING.

The second reading of the act for the
protection of horticulture brought
about a discussion of small farming,
sisal and other industries. Senator C.
Brown stated that he was in favor of
the bill, excepting as to Section 5, pro
viding for punishment for violations of
the provisions of the law. He argued
that to permit of fine of $500 and im-

prisonment for two years for a viola-
tion, within the discretion of the
magistrate, was too severe, especially
in cases of thl kind, where importation
of insects, pests, etc.. were not inten
tional, but were likely to be brought in
without the knowledge of the consignee.
He said that the fine of $500 was suffi
cient punishment, without tne prison
penalty, and if the law was found to
be insufficient it could be later amended.

Senator Brown spoke also of the suc
cess of the sisal industry, and or in
shipment of fifty bales a month to San
Francisco. He stated that it wasn't
a good thing to place all our eegs in
one basket, that though the sugar rv

should be cared for. still not to
the exclusion of everything else. Sisal
did not interfere with sugar, anyway.
as it was grown fin rocky ground, where
sugar could not be cultivated. He said
hat in the Koran there was lots of this

same kind of land, and that no pests,
such as are now attacking the sisal in
Bermuda, should be allowed to come
nto Hawaii.
Senator Tsenberg accepted the amend

ment, and stated that the bill is the
same as is in force in California, ex
cepting the object ionab'e section, which
had been nut in at th- - instance of local
parties. He thought also that the small
ndustries should le encouraged and
he mango. rear. lime, and other fruits

protected from pests.
Senator Kalauokalani moved that the

bill pass its second reading as amended.
nd be put on its passage today. Or

dered.
FISH AGAIN.

The Wilcox fish bill was next read.
and referred to a special committ- -

composed of Senators Isenberg. Wilcox
and J. T. Brown. The Isenberg fish
bill was referred to the same com
mittee, as was the one relating to the
appointment of a fish commissioner.

The House bill appropriating $40,000

for the expenses of the House passed its
first reading, to be taken up again
oday.

'loan and law bills.
Senator C. Brown gave notice of the

following bills: An act creating a com-
mission to compile the statute laws of
Hawaii: an act providing for an addi-
tional salary for the various circuit
judges: an act to provide for a public
loan. The three bills were all read for
the first time, under suspension of the
rules, and ordered translated anJ
printed.

The loan bill is the same as was in-

troduced in the last session by Senator
Brown, and provides for a loan of

M.S. Grinbaura & Co.
LIMIVED.

Importers end Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Little Jack
tnoklng- Tobacco

0c and 16c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia,

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

Furnishing Goods,

Silt Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

MOANA HOTEL .

WAIK1KI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ter
minute.

MOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

THE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sin-

gle. Finest appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oil
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J- - NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder Co
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water, Qingei
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

ice Delivered to any part of the city. Island
orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Mrkham
P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

FOR SALE!
SUGAR MACHINERY !

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers, 6x6 feet by 18 inches; Two
Smoke Stacks. 60 inches diameter by 100

feet each. For particulars inquire at
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.'s office or Thee. H.
Davtea & Co., Honolulu.
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Dooooooooo:JAS. F. MORGAN,IRISHMEN WILL
6

I Ft
HAVE BANQUET; ifiAtinnoop and Bmlrop

two trials of a particular case, the jury
having disagreed at the first trial, the
entire body of about forty jurors were
summoned to eourt at an expense of
about eighty dollars nearly every day
of the trials, although only the twelve
jurors engaged in the case were need

A meeting of enthusiastic Irishmen to
arrange for the celebration of St. Pat

nubuuiiuui aim iuujlui
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Itox 594. Telephone 72
Draughtmen,

UNCOVERS

FLAGRANT

ABUSES

rick's day was held at Waverley Hall
last night, being called to order by

Pharlca McCarthy, chairman of the
committee on the celebration last year.

ed except on the days on which the
juries were drawn.

$700 FOR ONE CASE.

"In this way over $700 was wasted
on that one case. Considerable avoid-

able waste occurred at the same time
In connection with the grand jury.

Mr. McCarthy was voted into the chair
at last night's meeting, and S. W.
Crook was made secretary. It was at

If You

intend to
Build

either iu wood or brick

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

are in position to supply
anything needed from

start to finish.

Call at the new office,

177 King St., and talk it
over with them.

first Droposed by Charles Creighton
Stenographers also have been engaged
unnecessarily. And expenses have been
incurred which ought not to be incurred

IsChief Justice that a committee of seven be appointed
to arrange for a celebration, such com-

mittee to receive suggestions from the

Architects,
Civil Engineers
and others who find It necessary
to use drawing Instruments wiil

find it profitable to trade here.
DRAWING PAPER S We

keep all kinds.
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

The best only.
T SQUARES FRENCH

CURVES, PROTRACTORY
TRIANGLES.

DRAWING INKS SKETCH
BOOKS AND PADS. KOH-I-NOO- R

AND FABER DRAW-
ING PENCILS -- All at price
less than you've bo?n used to
paying.

meeting as to the manner of the cele
oration, but on the suggestion of S. F

under any circumstances. Much of this
reckless expenditure (but not all) has
occurred in the First Circuit Court and
especially during the first six months

Outspoken In

Report.
Chillingworth, backed by the chair, Mr
Creighton withdrew his motion, and the
sense of the meeting was taken prior to
the appointment of the committee.

The chair then called on all the gen

of the present fiscal period. During
those six months three terms were held
covering a period of ninety-fou- r work-
ing days. During the greater part of
the time only one judge sat there be tlemen present to express their viewsExtravagance and Use looooooocon the matter under consideration, and

OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCJ3bar the fact that there were some exing then only two judges in the First
Circuit, and the First Judge being ab-

sent much of that time. The Circuit pressions to the effect that the celebraof Arbitrary Power
Denounced.

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box 271tion should be extended so as to in
elude the women and children, it wasJudge of the f ourth Circuit sat in a

few cases in which Second Judge of theMM Auction Sale
OF

the unanimous voice that, as last year's
First Circuit, presiding, was disqualif IIIVUVIV VV t banquet had been most eminently sue

cessful and creditable, it would be adfied. During the six months sixty-tw- o

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co

Office:
1018 Smith St, near King.

Your Money Savers. Recommendations Offered for jury trials were held, fifty-tw- o indict Valuablevisable to repeat that celebration thisments were found and 253 law cases of year.
all kinds disposed of. The expense wasChanges in Laws to Cover

Inconsistencies and Abuses. Accordingly, Mr. Creighton moved
that the anniversary should be observmr Your BLACK SAND

Delivered for 12.00 to $3.00 per load,
according to distance.

$11,339.52. while during thirty-tw- o work-
ing days of the last November term
under different judges (two sessions g

held most of the time), fifty-eig- ht

ed this year by a banquet, arrange
Leaseholds

AND

Fee Simple Lands
ments for which were to be made by a

Chief Justice Frear's report to the Filling In material either earth or
Legislature for the years 1901 and 1902 Jury trials were had, thirty-si- x indict- - coral, furnished at a very low nrica,

as we have a large stock on hand.

committee to be appointed by the chair.
This carried, and T. I. Dillon moved
that a committee of seven be appointed
by the chair for that purpose, the

L )mon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilia
and Iron

ments found, and 137 law cases disposed
of at an expense of only $3,747.50. Dur-
ing that period of six months fifty-tw- o

indictments were found by the grand

was presented to that body yesterday.

NECESSITY OF CODIFICATION.

Judge Frear points out that there has

he
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ON SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1903, CONCRETE WORK guarantead, and
done at a very tow price.chairman and secretary to be members

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.of the committee.at an of $1,517, while dur- -expenseof Civil LawjJurybeen no codification the Special low price In CRUSHEDThis likewise carried, and the com At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, 1 ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.since 1859 nor of the Penal Law since mittee was appointed, consisting ofint; in-- - liisi --luvcinuer itim urn i -- six

indictments were found at an expense will sell at public auction, the follow-
ing valuable Leases and Fee Simple
Lands:Charles McCarthy, S. W. Crook, T. I.1868; that amendments have playedCrttm an old house with an estab Dillon, Charles F. Chillingworth, Johnliahed reputation. Free delivery First. Leasehold of property on the

of only $500. During that period of six
months sixty-tw- o trials were had by
the trial jury at an expense for juror ?

Hughes, W. F. Irving and J. C. Quinn.
northeast corner of Vineyard and Fortto all parte of the city and Waikiki. The meeting then adjourned until next

Wednesday a't 7:30 p. m., when the com

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Yon Need Them These
Warm Days

streets and at present under rental to
Mrs. Ganzel. Property has a frontageof $7,282, while at the last November

Consolidated Soda Water Works term tne nny-eig- nt trials were naa at a

havoc with certainty and accuracy,
and what law remains certain, is scat-

tered. The compilation of 1897 includes
all the accumulated inaccuracies and
inconsistences and the confusion has
been completed by the Organic Act
which repeals in whole or in part about

of 76 feet on Fort street. 22S feet on
"Vineyard street and a depth of 140 feet

mittee will report progress.
The committee of arrangements held

a meeting after the adjournment, and
appointed the following sub-comm- it-

similar expense of only $2,705."

IMPARTIAL JURY LAWS.
on the eastern boundary. There are six
roomy houses on the property.

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 801 Fort street .

Plain Soda, Vichy, Garlsbaadi
Seltzer. Contrrese. Lithia and fir.tees, first electing Charles McCarthy Buildings are insured for $9,000. PurThe jury law is in a chaotic condition

1000 sections of the Civil Law, while' and should be completely redrawn, so
chairman of the committee:

On Literary Exercises T. I. Dillon,
W. F. Irving, J. A. Hughes.

On Banquet J. C. Quinn, S. W.

ofatn wl" have to pa3l a una rental man Mineral Water (containing allper annum, and receive in ren- -
tals from present tenant $2,100 per an- - fche Properties of Apolinans),
num. Lease has nearly 20 rears to manufactured from chemically Dure

others are void by reason of being in- - that "especially i.i view of certain ex
consistent with the Constitution or j periences of the last two years, theHotel and

Alakea 8ta. Copy of lease can be seen at my water put Up in 28 OS. Syphons,laws of the United States. Under these '

method of selecting juries should be run.
office.circumstances the passage of a number such as to avoid the possibility of even 91.20 per dox., oc per half do.

of acts is recommended to repeal

Crook, C. F. Chillingworth.
On Music C. F. Chillingworth.
On Printing S. W. Crook.

LEWIS REYNOLDS
DOES HEROIC ACT

obsolete and amend inconsistent laws. The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

A recompilation Immediately after the

Second. Property on Liliha street
near King street. Property is In part
fee simple and part a leasehold.

Fee Simple: Residence lot on Liliha
street, frontage on street of 69 fee. anda depth of 82 feet. Comfortable house
in good repair on the lot. Two lots at
back of this lot are also In fee simple.

passage of these laws is recommend
ed.

I !Lewis Reynolds, son of C. B. Rey- - I Leasehold: Large lot adjoining the

a suspicicn of partiality."
CRIMINAL PENALTIES.

Under existing laws a large number
of the offenses heretofore tried by dis-

trict magistrates have to be indic ted by
the grand jury and tried by jury. The
penalties should be reduced so as to
again give the lower courts jurisdic-
tion.

The law permitting imprisonment of
married persons who refuse to live with
each other should be repealed.

CONTEMPT LAW ABUSED.

nolds of Honolulu, was one of the five ' ,,, v Z PrPerty ana having two
i iwp ni ill qpj marAnn Tritv, Japanese Rice, large quantity

in stock. Also all kinds of

Objects of
Art. Ayent
for the

Koycrofters
and Elder k
Shepard.

heroic men who braved an ocean trip forroom several more dwlings. Lease-i- n
a whaleboat to take the news from hold property is about 158x180 feet, with

the disabled U. S. Collier Alexander to a wide entrance from Liliha street.

SUBSTITUTE JUDGES.
A recommendation is made that only

Circuit Judges sit as substitute judges
in case of disqualification of judges of
the Supreme Court.

NEW LAWYERS.
Thirty-fou- r lawyers have been admit-

ted to the Supreme Court bar during
1901-- 2. There are now 134 members of

Japanese Provisions
Nassau. The news reached Washington " r aooui i, years at an

annual rental of $300. Property is nowon February 16, First Mate Adamson rented for $900 per annum, it being op-bei- ng

the bearer. The Alexander was tional with purchaser to allow tenant tou "The power to punish for contempt

Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel Bt,

Phone White 8271.

on her way from Pinchilinque, west remain at this rental, the property can
S t0 bHnfir lncoast of Mexico, to Norfolk, Va., and in a

the Caribbean Sea on February 10 TTipsa two nmniiu A

this bar, of whom twenty-fiv- e are in has been resorted to with unprecedent
government employ and ninety-fiv- e In
private practice.

- " ' v','v i i n n cue UI1U UJjptjr- -
broke her shaft. Adamson and four tunitles for investment; a good profit

in rentals now coming In.companions, among whom were Rey- -

nolds, who went aboard the vessel as a For particulars as to price, terms and
clerk while she was in Honolulu, took Plans of 1(t apply to

WORK OF THE COURTS.
There have been 26,808 cases in all

ed frequency, by the First Circuit
Court, at least during the first of the
two years covered by this report, and
a belief has been widely entertained
that the power has been abused.
Whether that is so or not, the future
should be guarded against. It is doubt- -

the courts during 1901-- 2. The congestedSterling the Painter
Baa added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

calendar in tne irst circuit is reierrea
to and remedial changes suggested.

the whaleboat of the Alexander to try
and make Nassau and were picked up
by the schooner D. H. Rivers whichiui now far, if at all. constructive

Keystone-Elgi- n
WATCH ESDurable and Accurate

COURT REPORTS. criminal contempts are now nunishabh1
Volume thirteen of Supreme Court ; under th statut bjt so f. as thpv

decisions was published last year and
i are punishable they and all e vil con- -

WALL
PAPER

transferred them to the steamship Ad-

miral Schley bound for Delaware
Breakwater.

The captain called for volunteers
shortly after the accident to make the
journey in the whaleboat, and young
Reynolds was one of the first to re

fourteen is nearly ready for publication. ! ,.
I tempts, may well be made appealable.

The edition is now 750 copies. The sales An(J m a contempt cases d,rect ag
and exchanges more than pay the cost' as constructive( a the factg upon
of printing the reports. lfci.i, th.

Salso mm. Experienced Paper Hanger as

THE KEYSTONE
WATCH CASE CO.

BUfcILh41MS
Philadelphia, U.S. A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale bv thePrincipal Watch
Dealers in the
Hawaiian Islands

ttletman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and

- v. j w v LWaJWU M1UU1U
THE LAW LIBRARY.

j be required to be fully set forth, so
There have been added during the that on habeas corpus the court may

period 708 volumes, viz: 67 text books, j be able to do as complete justice as
15 encyclopedias, 69 statutes. 43 digests, possible and not be obliged to sustain
413 reports and 101 miscellaneous books. the judgment below merely on' pre-O- f

these 310 were purchased and 398 sumptions which may be unfounded in
were gifts or obtained by exchange. fact.

Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

spond. The seas were rough and the
wind blowing a gale and few of the
sailors cared to risk their lives in this
venturesome undertaking. The first
mate offered to lead if men would man
the oars, and then four men stepped
forward. Almost every sea encountered
broke over the boat and kept the men
busy bailing. They were exposed to the

SAME 01D STAND. UNION STREET Tomato Toner
IT SETTLES THE NERVES.

The exchange list now covers 34 OTHER AMENDMENTS. For RentStates and Territories, the opinions of There are strong arguments present- - )

elements for two days and two nights. An Extract of Tomatoes and ChoiceLean Beef.
the Attorney General of the United
States and the Federal statutes. when they sighted a sail on February

12, and they were picked up just at
nightfall.

The outer circuits have received 431
It will pick you up in the morning

and keep you on your feet all day.
Premises of MRS. S. W LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street. Three large bed-rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables

volumes. a Dottle for your BreakboneFever.NEW BUILDINGS.
Repairs and changes to the court ana servants' quarters. A32

. f . Anana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Cpola Advertiser Offlem

American and
Foreign Worsteads

house are urged, more particularly a It Is an old saying that "figures never Good drainage. On high side of street.fire proof vault for the records, which He, yet by adopting algebraic formu

ed for amendments of the laws con-
cerning Juvenile Offenders, Examina-
tion and Commitment. Probate mat-
ters. Heirship and Distribution of
Property, Guardian and Ward. Adop-
tion, Procedure. Bonds on Appeal. At-

tachments and Garnishments. Judg-
ment Liens, Possession on Foreclosure
of Mortgages, Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, Executions, Extraordinary
Writs, Habeas Corpus. Evidence, No-
tice by Publication. Costs, Equity, De-
murrers, Amendments to Pleadings.
Calendars, Referees, Measure of Dam-
ages, Bailiffs, Repeal of Unnecessary

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE GROCERS, SOLE AGENTS.

169 King Streets,
240 Two Telephones 240.

cover fifty-si- x years. Many titles deif pend upon these records. Their loss JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

lae figures perform queer antics some-
times. For instance, given; to prove
that 32. To demonstrate this let
4040. This is conceded. Now dividewould be irreparable.

New Circuit Court huses are needed into factors, thus:
24162416at Wailuku and Kailua. and an addi-

tion at Hilo. again by transferring and by rule,
TERMS OF COURT.

Wing Wo Chan $
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant andKing Streets .

changing signs,
24241616

Take out the common factors,
3(8 8)2(8 8)

The change from the old system of Laws, Common Law, Death by Wrong- -

And cancelling the two common factors
quarterly terms of court to a continu- - rul Act- - Joint Tenancies and Entire-ou- s

session has worked well, and the ties Insurance Companies. Negotiable in brackets we have left
32same system is recommended for the Instruments. Stock Transfers and fifty

First Circuit Court, with a vacation in her subjects varying from Wills and Since we can now put Q. E. D. at the

Encourage Your
Hair8

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold By a& Druggists and at the Union

Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

foot and have been able to prove that32. are we not entitled to prove that
summer. The other circuits should sit j

w kerosene un, v accination Importers and retail dealers in
FINE HAND CARVED EBONYoftener. ana tne MUD t ire Department. Each

All Fourth Circuit terms should be recommendation is discussed separate- - FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
the DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET is
guaranteed against leakage and the an-
noyance of running water? Bath, the CHINA WARE. PONGEE AND PINE-

APPLE SILKS.
held at Hilo, dropping Honokaa; and ly- - lne reasons for the change stated
on Maui. Lahaina should be dropped and tne amendment proposed is set plumber, installs the DOUGLAS.
inil .ill torma hM at WallnVii I Ionn.
RECKLESS WASTE BY GEAR AND Again Open ior Business.IN THE FASHIONED

Excursion to Volcano !

Leave Honolulu Tuesday,
March 3, per S. S. Kinau. Re-
turn Honolulu Friday, March 13.

GOOD OLD
DAYS.HUMPHREYS.

Facts are cited that convict the. Oolllrxs RIVER MILL CO.. Pannhi ot
River, Contractors .nd RniM.

Judges of the First Circuit of the most
reckless extravagance.

Established 1891.

Manufacturer of HARNESS

Powdered Wigs Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apparel.
It is safe to say that the majority of

and House Material and Furniture. Orderspromptly attended to.The appropriation spent in 1S99-190- 0SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
Stable requisites. King near Fort TeL Blue 648. P. O. Box M0.was $26,000. During the last two years

bald men of today would gladly re-- j
vive the old, dignified custom if they

! could. But, they can do the next best

per S. S. Mauna Loa.

10 Days 50 Dollars!
All expenses covered includ-

ing steamship fares, hack, rail-
road and stage fares, hotel bills,
guide fees, etc. Cross-Islan- d trip
from Hilo to Honuapo. Visit

t was $36,000, and was all spent in thir- -P. O. Box S07.street. Tel. Main 144. James F. Morgan C BREWER & CO.. LTDteen months. -- Notwithstanding that """?tw"f revire me
the hair nature gave them,

the Supreme Court and a number of the . In cases where the hair root or hair Sugar Factors aDd Comission Mer- -

Circuit Judges observed unusual econ- - n D nas not Oeen completely destroyed
M rrn rn ci too V o Inf i al t lf tAsti Wines nonet

KeaJakekua Bay, Cook's Monu-
ment, ancient Native Heiau.
Inquire of

If 01 Hlta
cnants.

LIST OF OFFICERS. "
C. M. Cooke. PrPlrtnr.- - --!

omy. and others were urged to do so, it Herpicide wlU do wonders i'nhe way
remains mai large amounts oi me ap-- "i Miimimung me grow in or lifeless

Robertson. Manaer- - tt? t.ipropriation were recklessly wasted. and falling hair. Destroy the cause, pirn uyou remove the effect. That ia th- - - flltHAKU n I rTr.M r . OMl I AlTT.Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

For example, in one instance, during cessful mission of Herpicide. Corner Fort and Merchant Ste. IneU?Mind Secretary: Col. w. F.Auditor; P. C. Jonea, H. Water-hous- e,
G. R. Carter, Directors.

I
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oooooocoooooooooxooooooooooooocoLOCAL BREVITIES.

PAWAA 1 PAWAA 1 PAWAA
Judge Estee is ill with dengue fever.
E. M. Brown of the postofflce re-

turned from the coast. Whitney &
Mrs. Judge Gear departed for San

Francisco in the Sonoma
Guy H. Gere has been appointed

engineer to succeed R N. Boyd. Marsh, Ltd.
That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

BUSINESS LOCALS

"Poko Chips,1' the latest, at Millers
Candy Store.

Good, reliable party desires employ-
ment evenings, see our classified ads.

A brown covert coat has been lost;
reward for return of same to this office.

Nicely furnished rooms at the Clifton,
adjoining: the Hawaiian Hotel, Hotel
street.

The new officers of the Hawaiian
8ugrar Company, Ltd., are announced
in this issue.

Elsewhere is published the list of off-
icers elected at the annual meeting; of
the Honokaa Sugar Company.

A seven-roo- m cottage, suitable for
one or two gentlemen, Is offered for
rent; good location in Nuuanu Valley.

A nice cottage in good neighborhood
near Thomas Square is offered for rent;
for particulars call at 84i Young street.

. Dr. E. L. Hutchinson, the dentist, has
returned from Kauai and will resume
practice at his officii in the Boston
building.

The furniture of a three room cottage

Six of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lota lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

Mrs. H. W. Lake, wife of Manager
Lake of the Young Hotel, returned to
the city yesterday in the Sierra.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Flower Mission will be held at 3 p. m.
today in the Y. M. C. A. parlor.

Don't forget the Martha Washington
supper and social this evening at Cen-

tral Union Church; tickets on sale at
Honolulu Drug Store.

A luau is to be given tomorrow even-

ing at the drill shed by Captain Sam

Strong Specialties . . .
Af. IVI. Campbell,

at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White
ffa 2111, or special agent, fjjp

Vtf. IVI. IVI In --ton,
Judd Building.

is offered for sale; purchaser also has

Johnson and F Company in celebration
of their recent victory in the competi-

tion drill.

The Research Club will meet on
March 3, at 7:30 p. m., with L H.
Headle at his home, Kamehameha
Manual School. W. N. Armstrong will
present "Readings From Carnegie."

Judge Wilcox assessed a fine of $25

and costs on each of the Chinese em-

ployes of C. Q. Yee Hop & Co., Palama,
who assaulted Police Officer Haumea
while engaged in the performance of
his duty.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Simonds arrived
fn the Sierra to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Nichols of Pacific Heights.
Mrs. Simonds was formerly Miss
Evelyn Nichols and was married in
Kansas City last year.

3
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The Geisha Shirt Waist;
The Queen of Waists.

The Kayser Patent
Finger Tipped Silk Gloves

The Warner Rust-Pro- of

Corsets.

The Philadelphia Art
Draperies, Cretonnes and
Silkolines.

4

privilege of renting same; see our clas-
sified ads.

Copies of Mahomet and the Mountain
can be had free by calling at the Ho-

nolulu Photo and Supply Company,
Port street near Hotel.

The American bark Kaiulani, Captain
P. Colly, will sail for San Francisco on
or about March 5; passengers can book
at Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Every single item in the Pacific
Hardware Company's advertisement to-

day is a bargain. Be sure and read
their new ad. on the editorial page.

(ork Screws
3l

J?

It required a long time before we se-

cured a formula for a hair tonic that
was good. It is our rule never to offer
any preparation unless it has merit.
This is what our Berlin Hair Restorer
Dossesees. It Is made from the formula

M. G. Silva has been asked to make
an accounting of the estates of J. Ca-br- al

Medeiros, deceased, and of the es-

tate of Maria Cabral Medeiros, a minor.
The adjourned annual and spe- -

Whitney & Marsh,It is alleged that he has been using
rial meeting of the stockholders of
Kekaha Sugar Company, Ltd., will be
held at the office of Hackfeld & Co. on
Monday, March 30, at 10 o'clock. Limited

LOCAL BREVITIES.

of a German specialist who had devoted
years to the study of the scalp. We had
to pay a good price for it too, but he
had the reputation. Now that our cus-

tomers tell us how pleased they are
with its results we are satisfied. We

are confident you will find it better than
anything you have ever used. We ask
you to try it, and after using accord-

ing to directions you find It has done no
good, your money back. It's safe to

use, not oily, and produces results.
Price $1.00.

HOBRON DRUG CO.

I
In Our House Furnishing

Department

on the second floor you will find
many useful novelties.

Take our safety elevator and
make an inspection. We will be
pleased to have you call whether
you buy or not.

Why Herring-Hall-Marv- in S 'a Co. Safa
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and poalttrety
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in time of
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairs
that is acknowledged in other makec of safes. That although COO.0O0 of these

have been teste by some of thesafes are now in use and many thousands
most disastrous conflagrations In the United States, there Is not a single In-

stance on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve Its contents per-

fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county elerks,
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as
sortment of safes on hand ana wm De pieaseu 10 uuw wiue.
Hardware Dept. "ThAO. M Dvl08 & Co.W.W. Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

the money of his ward for himself.
Judge Gear yesterday heard and took

under advisement the case of German
Savings and Trust Co. of San Francisco
vs. C. S. Desky. This was a motion to
discharge the receiver of the Progre.ss
block on the ground that the plaintiff,
as a foreign corporation, had no right
to do business in the Territory.

Captain John Good, a well known ka-maai-

died in San Francisco on Feb-

ruary 16. aged 54 years and 4 days.
Captain Good was a well known figure
in Honolulu, and achieved more or less
prominence by having fired the first
shot in the revolution of January 17,

1893, when the monarchy was over-

thrown. Captain Good has been in San
Francisco for some time. He was a
native of New York.

At the quarterly meeting of the Bar
Association held on Wednesday even-

ing the following resolution was passed:
"Resolved by the Hawaiian Bar As-

sociation that the Association has con-fiden- ce

in the qualifications and com-

petency of Chester A. Doyle as the of-

ficial Japanese interpreter of the Cir-

cuit Court of the First Judicial Cir-

cuit, and hopes that he will be retained
in his office as such interpreter."

The Martha Washington tea party
takes place this evening at Central
Union church. The menu for the din-

ner comprises many of the ed

dishes. There is also a long and in-

teresting entertainment program. A
display of colonial relics is to be made
where will be seen many rare pieces of
china, pewter, lace and art objects.

Tickets are on sale at Thrum's, Wich-man- 's

and Honolulu Drug store. Fifty
cents each for supper and entertain-
ment; combination tickets, seventy-fiv- e

cents.

E. W. JORDAN
& Co., Ltd.

Just arrived from
Europe a large as-
sortment of Lin-

ens and General
Dry Coods

HAWAIIAN

SOAP
For Everybody

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to t ery part of
the city. Full cases 100
pounds will be delivered at
$4-25- -

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

M IMWM IT

Order from the Agents,

M. W. McChesse? Ss Sens, Ld.

Queen Street.

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

Sunday Advertiser,

25 cents a month.

Three months on the reef was the
sentence given to Japamese Coppel, a
sailor, in Judge Wilcox's court yester-
day. Coppel defrauded a Chinese store-
keeper out of !40.

John R. Mott, travelling secretary of
the World's Students Christian Federa-
tion, who passed through on his way

to Australia yesterday, spoke to stu-

dents at the Y. M. C. A., telling of the
progress of his work.

There will be an informal dance in

the lanals of the Hawaiian Hotel this
evening. The quintette club will play
during the dinner hour, and the guests
and visiting city folk will dance all
evening.

The sum of $272 net resulted from last
Saturday night's performance of Mari-tan- a

under the direction of Mrs. Annis
Montague Turner and Mrs. E. D. Ten-ne- y.

The Xapiolani maternity Home
and the Hospital for Incurables each
receive $136.

A most interesting souvenir has come

into the hands of Father Valentin. It
is a relic of the days of Kamehameha
IV in the shape of a brooch surmount-

ed with a crown, the bar being set with
diamonds. It was given by the king to

Queen Emma, and from her passed
through Princess Ruth to Princess Llli-uokala- ni,

and then to Ninetta Sumner.

It is now for sale.

Another round of charge and counter-

charge was started yesterday among

the attorneys in the Sumner case in a
motion to advance the cause on the
Supreme Court calendar. Magoon.

Davis et al. filed affidavits charging

that Humphreys offered to compromise

the case, threatening in the event of a
refusal to keep the old man in court for
the rest of his life. Humphreys replied

with a similar charge against Davis,

and gave notice of his intention to "re-

quest the Supreme Court to investigate

the conduct of the attorneys engaged
on either side of said cause."

.
TYNDALL TOMORROW NIGHT.

Famous "Marconi of the Mind" to
Appear t Opera House.

Dr. Alex. Mclvor Tyndall. the mystic,

will appear at the Opera House to-

morrow evening in his fascinating en-

tertainment, "A Night of Mystery."

Under this heading he has staged some

marvelous demonstrations of clairvoy-

ance, thought transference, and psychic

phenomena. His manifestations of an

invisible power are made in full light,
and under the directstage,on an open

supervision of a committee of promi-

nent citizens.

Reds and Blue, Attention.
Tonight at 7:30 you are all wanted at

the Christian Church. Alakea street

near King. You are promised a good

time, all for the coming. So charge

for refreshments, and program thrown
member of the Home De-

partment
in Every

and Regulai Department of

the Sunday School is urged to be pres-

ent. is planned for theA good time
children.

are subject toCHILDRENIF YOUR
croup, watch for the first symptom of

If Chamber-

lain's
the disease-hoarsen- ess.

Cough Remedy is given as soon
the attackas the child becomes hoarse,

Even after the croupy
can be averted.

attack can al-

ways
cough has appeared the

be prevented by giving this rem-

edy. for colds andIt is also invaluable
whooping cough. It always cures and

Benson, Smith .cures quickly.
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It- -

Our Creat Lace
Sale Begins March
2d. Keep an eye on
this space for fur-
ther

E. W. JORDAN
& Co., Ltd.

Three
Specials
This Week

AT

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS GO., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.

1

Typewrit
We also have them for sale. Are

the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of nil kind.

TAFFETA SILKS, to close out odds
and ends, $1.00 QtieUtjr, this week at
37c. yard.

LADIES' BLACK LISLE HOSE, open
this week atwork, our 75c. QuaMty,

45c. Sizes, SVst. 9, 94. ttorUimlted
Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.

WHITE COTTON TOWELING. 18

inches wide: regular price, 15 yards for
$1.00; this week 5c. a yard.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

It tones the whole eystem. adding life to the blood and
making it do its 'fork better. Prescribed by doctors as a toiuo
because it is pure.

No beer fold in Hawaii will stand the chemists test for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itself famous in
Hawaii

Buy from tne Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

MILLINERY
at MONTANO'S

NEW SPRING GOODS arriving by
every steamer. Ws are now showing
the very latest materials and newest
designs.

ALL WOOL ETAM1NEP in the fash-

ionable colors, double width, at 90c. a
yard.

A sample line of CHILDREN'S
CLOTH REEFERS and COATS .n

tans, blues, brown and cardinal, they
are swell.

OUR READY TO WEAR department
is stocked with new goods and righ-u- r

t date.

NEW LOT OF

Shirtwaist Hats New York Dental Parlors
JUST RECEIVED

Drsfismakinir Department in charge of Mtf. Knox.

1057 FORT STREET
Same entrance as Williams' Plctogrnpb Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m o 5 p. m.

Painless Ex Tactions
J. W. L. WlcCuire
PLCEIST

Order Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alkend HeUl Bt. Ption Main 87.

Read the Advertiser.
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cable address --halsteadClassified Advertisements.
ttt in t-- 1 Members Hnnn.Canadian-- A ostralian Royal Mail Lin BIG ANGRY SEAS

STRUCK SIERRA
D80WM Unlu Stock and

HCN0LULU STOCK EXCHANGE,

Honolulu. February 26, 1)!.

HA Alt Of 8TOCK Capital Bid Aik.the Canadlaa-Paeifl- e Railway Co.
" ' " ) Bond Exchange

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

following dates:
FOR TANOO 1TV BB.

1903.

j Moana Marcn u.
Miowera April 8.

Aorangi May

StaaMrs running ka eonaectioa with
at Hoiuid am or about the

FOR TUX AND A USTHA fJA.
190.

mm March 14
April 11

Mutwera. May 9

TTfcroagh tickets I ed to all points in Canada. United States and Europe. 24

50 Sugar shares and other stjuritiee
bought and sold on the Honolulu t.nd
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange.

For Rent

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agpntp.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
art on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

wi. FRR 18 COPTIC MARCH 3

Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.
Rent 825.00.

Large house on Waikiki Beach,
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large moder.. house, McCully
street, near Beretanla. Rent $42.09.

Ten room furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent $50.00 per
month.

WTFPOn'maRU.V.V.V MARCH 10

miTRTA MARCH 18

tinpriP MARCH 26

AKRICA MARU APRIL. 2

For Sale
Tsr further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY- -

a
Lots In large number in Kallhl,

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land In Kallhl, as

a whole or In part.

nl
ffco flue passenger steamers of thl

am under:
FROM SAJf FRANCISCO:

AJiAMEDA MARCH 6

IGNOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27

VENTURA APRIL 8

ALAMEDA APRIL 17

SIERRA APRIL 23

ALAMEDA MAY 8

la connection with the sailing of

1Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 50 ana

607, Fifth Floor.

q q q q q q q
a to Issue, to intending passeng ers, Coupon Through Tickets by any

JlaUroaa. from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
York by any steamship line to

FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
JfcBtred at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Wmt year $12.00
(Ms months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

FaMished every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
nmt Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

bahwaiT&Iandco.
TIME TABLE

Trom and After Jan. 1, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Daily Dally Dally
ex. ex.

XatiOM. Sua. Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ..7:19 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Aiea 7:45 9:39 11:30 3:40 6:35
Pearl City. : 03 9:48 11:40 3:45 6:30
Waipahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 6:57
Bwa Mill.. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Walanae 10:59 ..... 4:45
Waialua 11:55 5:40
Xanuku 12:32 6:15

INWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Dally
ex.

KtUou. Sua.

WANTED.
EMPLOYMENT evenings from 7 till

10 S0 or 11. Address, W. J., this office.
6414

LADY wants to take night oouree.
Pittrran's Ehorthand. Address "Y,"
P. O. Box No. 208. 4L2

F0n RENT.

COTTAGE on Young street, town side
Thomas Square, inquire ai iouhj,

6414street
FURNISHED, suitable for one or two

gentlemen, a seven-roo- m cottage in
Nuuanu Valley. Apply Hawaiian
Trust Company. Ltd., 923 Fort street.

6414

NICE cottage fronting on Emma street.
Enquire Mrs. Lack, last cottage in
Fern Place. 6413

SIX-roo- m modern cottage on Piikoi
street: rent $20.00. Apply John
woikpp 105S Piikoi street. 6413

FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms in
Waikiki; good bathing. Addresa P.
O. Box 20. 6411

A FTVE-roo- m furnished cottage at 1818

Anapuni Stfc possession given March
1st. Apply on premises. 6407

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths;, on Punchbowl be-

tween Hotel and Beretanla;
cottage, with bath, on Beretanla ner
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai

6310

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOI1 RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C P. R., P. O.
Box 464. 5393

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and board for one or two gen

tlemen in private family. For partic
ulars, inquire at 1036 Green street.

6408

FOR LEASE.
FINE mountain residence house, and

lot for lease at head Kalihi
Valley. Bathing Pool. Terms rea
sonable. Inquire Hawaiian Trust Co
Ltd. 6406

FOR SALE
FURNITURE of three rooms, privilege

of renting rooms. 1269 Emma street.
6414

A PURE bred Scotch Collie pup, male.
PANTHEON SALOON. 6413

A CARPENTER'S work bench, a pair
of trestles and native woods; bargain
At 1264 Emma street. 6412

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200

feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

FURNITURE of a cottage, also
privilege of renting cottage. 1264

Emma street. 6410

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave. 4 lots
in KaimukI, Valuable Property at
Waikiki, and several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 79 Merchant street. 6405

LOT 7xl50 and six-roo- m cottage In
Puunui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOT 75x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 horses and 2 car-
riages, servants' quarters, chicken
house, etc.; house practically new,
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low, terms reasonable. Apply to 200
Boston block, or 1714 Anapuni street.

6399

LOST.
BROWN covert coat, Reward if left

at this office. 6414

FOUND.
BICYCLE on the Beach road. Owner

can have by calling on corner of
Ward and Qoeen streets, Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisement
and other expenses. 6411

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage for

ten thousand dollars on three Income
paying business comers on King and
Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
and Fort streets. 6391

INFORMATION WANTED.
THE address is wanted of David Rob-

ert Sproule, formerly of Wellington.
New Zealand, who was last heard ofat Honolulu. Any information as to
his whereabouts, or if dead, as to hisdeath, should be sent to Chapman &
1 npp. boiicjtors, Wellington. N'ow
Zealand. 6413

W. C. Achi & Po.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc, Etc with

Office corner King and Maunaksa.
2hone Main 12f.

Heavy northwest and southeast
swells were experienced by the Sierra
throughout her entire trip from San
Francisco to Honolulu, but in spite of
these backsets the fine vessel made the

,

fourteen hours and
fifty-Fi- x minutes. The vessel left San
Francisco at 2:45 p. m. last Friday and
entered port early yesterday morning.
The seas were sometimes so rough
that they broke over the vessel and
a big one which struck the starboard
wide fell upon the deck and flooded the
purser's cabin. A gale was run into on

Tuesday and Wednesday blowing from
the northwest. The Sierra passed the
Alameda on Sunday at 12:40 and she
also passed the Peking and Sonoma on
Wednesday N. C. Dalton, the regular
purser, who missed one run is again
on the steamship. A large cargo was
brought for Honolulu. Among the pas-

sengers for Honolulu was L. Tenney
Peck, treasurer of the Rapid Transit
Co., who has been on the mainlaml
negotiating the purchase of the Tram-wav- s

Company; Mrs. E. B. McClana-ha- n,

w' j passed her husband in mid-ocea- n,

he being a passenger on the
Alameda; H. B. Cobb, a banker of Bos-

ton, accompanied by his family, will
visit in the islands; Commander Un-

derwood was a passenger for Pago
Pago, where he will assume command
of Tutuila as naval governor, succeed
ing Captain Sebree.

H. M. Parchen, accompanied by his
wife, will visit in Honolulu for a short
time. Mr. Parchen is a leading citl
sen of Helena, Montana, and the head
of the electric light company there. Dr.
J. J. M. de Routan is from Baltimore
and is accompanied by his wife. The
doctor will look over the islands for a
few weeks.

Maui and Lanai ports, at noon.
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for Pago

Pago, Auckland and Sydney, at 9 a. m.
Am. schr. R. C. Slade, Sonerud, for

Aberdeen, at 8:15 a. m.
Am. schr. E. B. Jackson, Maas, for

Sound, in ballast.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Doric, Smith, from San Fran

cisco, probably arrive in afternoon.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hllo

and way ports, due about noon.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Lanal,

Maui and Molokai ports, due in after
noon.

SAIL TOMORROW.
S. S. Doric. Smith, for the Orient,

probably in afternoon.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kauai, February 26. from
KalluaR Waggoner.

Per stmr. Lehua, February 25, from
off Molokai, too rough to land James
Blackie.

Per S. S. Sierra, February 26, from
nan Francisco for Honolulu W. G.
Alexander, Mrs. Alexander, W. A. Bar- -
ton, A. Blom, Mr.". H. Chamberlain,
Mrs. E. Chase. Dr. R. B. Clark H. E.
Cobb. Mrs. Cobb. Miss H. M. Cobb,
MIPf! b, Miss Lenora Coffee,

Ft. Frazler, K. Ginabourge, Miss G.
Goodacre. W. J. Hoggson, Mrs.

Hoggson, J. J. Holtman. Mrs. Holtman,
Mrs. H. W. Lake. Master Lake. E. O.
Larson. J. M. Littlehall. A. F. Macnee,
Mrs. E. Ti. Mrs. S. F.
Menage, H. M. Parchen, Mrs. Parchen,

T. Peck, S. S. Peck. Mrs. Peck, Mrs.
H. Pickens. Z. C Pratt and wife.
O. Raynot-- ; Mrs. Raynor. Miss E. L.

Rockhill, H. L. Rosenzledt. Dr. J. J. M.
Routon, Mrs. de Ronton, E. Schmidt,
Schumei-ster- , N J. Simonds, Mrs.

Slmonds, L. A. Thorsen. Dr. A. J. Mcl.
Tyndall, Jules R. Wahl. Mrs. Wahl. J.

Wilson, W. F. Woodward, Mrs.
Woodward. P. B. Vates. Mrs. Yates, R.

Axtell, C. Bertleniann. W. Burt. Mrs.
Burt, L. A. Coe, Mrs. Coe and child, L.

Farrell, Miss E. Horner. A. M. Hunt.
Miss H. Jensen. E. Lougy, Mrs. E. Mc
Gregor, ansa v. Mc(iregor, Mrs. M.
Nelson.

For Pago Tagc M'ss A. C. Kent.
Commander E. B. Underwood. Mis
Underwood. A. F. Masser, C. Smart, A
Robert N. Walker.

For Auckland Miss N Bethel. Mrs.
J. Coffee, F. W. Thome, F. Atkin, L.
Bowen. Peter Carnaghan, Octave A

Williams.
For Sydney Alfred Adams, D. El-

liott Alves, John Alves, Mrs. Alves, I.
Betts, Mrs. Betts, C. H. Carleton.

Mrs. Doyle. M. E. Dyer, Mrs. Dyer, C.
Ham, Mrs. Ham. Miss M. Ham, Miss
Ham. Mrs. R. C. Jeffcott. child and

maid, E. C. Jenkins, St. George Little
dale, Mrs. Littledale, Miss Ethel K
Mi'Ilison. John B. Mott, Herbert Haw-
ker. A. Hill, Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Jackson.
Miss G. E. Jackson, Mrs. S. Lee, Mrs.

McCarthy. Miss McCarthy. J. J.
Perkins.

Deeds Filed.
Ljst of deeds filed for record, Feb-

ruary 26th, 1903:

Party. Second Party. Class.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. W. G. Irwin

and E. S. Spalding D
C. H. Banning F. Wunden- -

berg dWundenberg J. A. Magoon D
C. Walker arid husband W. G.
Irwin n

B. L. Simon and husband
Mrs. T. Louisson r

S. Louisson Mrs T
son
L. Louisson Mrs. T Tniconn t--

C. Achi W. R. CastJe r

MSBCASTILS

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... . aoo,ooo 50

8U6AR

Iwt 5,000,000 20
U aw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 199
Haw. Com. 4 Bug. Co, 2,312.750 100 '

tiaw. Sugar Co 2009,000 20 2T

Honomu 750,iXK' 100
Uonokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500,000 100
Kahufcu 500,000 20 21U
fcihei Plan. Co., LVd. . 2,500,000 50 8 9
kit ahulu 160,000 100 60
Roloa 500,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd 2,500,000 20 4Ji
Oabu Sugar Co 2,600,000 100
Onomea 1,000.000 20
Ookala 500,000 90 u
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 5,000,900 20
Olowalu 150,000 100
I aauhau Sugar Plan

tation co 6,000,000 50
Pacific ... 690,000 100
Paia 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer . 2,750,000 100 95 100
Waialua Ag". Co. 4,500,000 100 J0
Wailuku 700.000 100
Waimanalo 252,000 100

Stxamshd? Co'

Wilder 8. B. Co 600.060 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 ll

Miscellaneous
Haw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 100 98 91
Hon. K. T. A L. Co... 1,000.000 8C
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O. K. A It, Co 4,000,000 100 15

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c 106
Bwa Pl'n 6 p. o
O. R. A L. Co. 105
Oahu Pl'n p. o.
Olaa Pl'a6. p. e
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 8 p. C 'Pioneer Mill Co. 100

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330.

DENTIST.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nla and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

UNOINEERB.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg. ; P.
O. box 7S2.

CATTON, NEILL & CO.f LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers

V INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to S

p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Miss McTigue. Office, 503 Stangen
wald Bldg. Tel. Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,
Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

H0TICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E
RICE. Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

MAIN 36.Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Monthly Installment Loans
Made on

Improved Real Estate.
See the

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING ,

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD-in- g

Co., Ltd., have moved to their newquarters on King street, near the King
street bridge, where they will be pleas-
ed to see their many friends.

LEE CHU.Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.,
Limited. $403

Hats and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at
Rawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Bid., Fort St

Honolnln Frencli Lanndrj
Still remains at 1104 King street, nearPiikoi street, and has NO connectionthe Beretanla street laundry.
Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirtslaundered for 10c 'Phone White 412.

AMERICA MARU MARCH 10

KOREA MAKLM "
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU APRIL.

LTD AGENTS.

nnship C
line wiU arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
j ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17
ALAMEDA APRIL 1

SIERRA APRIL 7

ALAMEDA AFKIL Ti
SONOMA APRIL 28

the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

all European ports.
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

n THSBM.BASOM.
--5 I P s 5"

Si c
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I 3 . o

S iu so u so 08 72 0 CO 6'. 10-- 4, Ksx 4
S 15S0 IPSO 11 72 It) 00 3 4 3--

4

M 18 80 2 30.14 74 0 00 56 5 NE
T 17 30.19 HO 11 72 0 001801 6 3
W .18 30.08 29 92 0.00 7. 9.0 sw-- 1- -0

T 19 29 78 29 67 0 00 77 10-- S HW-- 3--0

r 20 2 .7J 29 7S 2 14 85 0-- 0 Ida 4

NE-NN- E.

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

5' Si 00e
a? 4 0

i a is 3
2 - a a. e i s

S & 2 - S-- t

s
a in . Ft. n m n m m T kiv..

MOU . at i.gi l 7 a.n2l 7 n 8 43 ft 24B.C2' 8.45Toe. 2.06; 1 8. 2.40; 8.09 9.02 6.24 6 02 4.27
I

Wed.. 2V 2 38 1 H tAX 8 49 0.24 A?4 ft.ra1 5. Ofl

Thur. 26 3.08 1.7 3.4 9.23. 9 40 B.2J O.Lsj 5.49

jfrld.. 27, S 4li 1.7 4.20 10. i0 10.08 6 22 6.P4 6 40
9at... 28 4 20 1 6 4.49 10.40 10.48 6 21 6 04 7,2
San.. 1 4.17, 1 4 5 26 11.19 11 81 8.21 6 04 8.25

I p.m a.m.
Hon.. 2 6.14 1 4 5 91 11 55 6 20 8 05 9 19

New moon on 26th at 11:49 p. m.
Times of the tirle ori talrn fmm ihoL., . n . " ' . , " "7u ni tea Dimes voasi ana ueoaeiic sur

vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur I

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

!

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be- -
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30 C.
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 9 G.
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU. L.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, A.

Feb. 26, 10 p. m. H.
Mean Temperature 65.7.
Minimum Temperature 61. de
Maximum Temperature 73. J.
Barometer at 9 p. in. 30.04; rising--.

Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 54. C.
Mem Relative Humidity 68.

Winds N. N. E. ; force, 3 to 0. C.
Weather Very clear.
Forecast for Feb. 27 I.ipht N E S.

winds and clear weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday. Feb. 26.

8. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from San A.
Franoleco, at 8 a. m. J.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, from Ahu- -

kini. at 4:40 a. m.. with 3,300 bags su
gar.

T.
Stmr. Kauai, Uruhn, from Napoopoo,

Kailua. Punaluu, Honuapo,. Kapua, J.
Hookena Lahaina and Kaanapali, at 8 J.

m.. with 6521 bags sugar, lVs bbls.
tallow, 6! head cattle. 12 bunches ba- -
nanas, .0 nags charcoal.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Oahu ports. M.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, Feb. 26.

Stmr. Niihau. W. Thompson, for Ha- -

namaulu and Koloa. at 2 p. m.
FirstStmr. Waialeale, Mother, for Hana- -

maulti, at 5 p. m.
Schr. Ka Mol, for Kohalalele, to sail Tr.

n afternoon.
F.Stmi. J. A. Cummins. Searle, for B.

Koolau ports, at 7 a. m.
Schr. Iady. for Koolau ports, in aft Mrs.

ernoon.
Wrn.Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, for Kauai

ports, at 3 p. m. J.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai, W.

a. in. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Xahukn 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua 6:19 .... 2:50
Walanae 7:10 3:55
Kwa Mill 5:59 7:45 1:05 4:82
Walpahu 6:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
AJa 6:25 8:11 1:49 6:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

t
c

: ifl

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. debp
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Jndd Building.

h h ti Vh I
00000000000000000 ooooooooc

" KAIMUKI M

$500 will purchase a desirable
building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OP LOTS. lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.
Wm. M. MINTON,

Authorized selling agt. for Trustees
of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Min 369. Judd bldg.
ocococtcoocoooococococooooo

INVESTMENTS!
Lot 56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing

5373 sq. ft. Frontage 56.2 Alakea street.
Cash $4,500. Mortgage $5,000.

Lot 50x138, containing 6900 sq. ft., at
Waikiki Beach and improvements. Cash
$2,800. Mortgage $4,000.

City, Beach, Mountain and otherproperties listed.

Particulars, etc., at offices of C Fand R. C. A. PETERSON, sellers'agents, 15 Kaahumanu street.

CHA8, BRKWEK & 008.
NEW YORK LINE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A OO.

87 Kilby 8L, Boston.
am C. BREWER A CO--"WW), HOSOLtTLO.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

V

V

V

Just Received
Per "S. S. Doric" from the Orient

mwrge ooaignment of the world renowned

Tan San Water
This famous mineral water is highly

recommended by the entire medical pro-seesio- n.

We have it in splits, pints and
aartM. A trial will convince you of

merits as well as its superiority over
all other table waters offered m this
market.

Prices the Lowest
Orders delivered to any part of the

Telephone Main 140

Gomes & McTighe,
SOLE AGENTS.

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Dealers
S3 and 95 King Street.

HOL'SES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Storee snd Offices Repaired.

W. 3T. JPaty
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

ALL KIND 3 OF

Mubber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President.
i. San Fraoclsco, CaL, U. S. A.

men d.nu
521 isng ?vr5i wi. "


